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legislative Ctouncil,
Wvednesdayi, 11th December, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

[For ''Questions on Notice"' and( ''Papers
Presgented'' see ''Minutes of Proceedings.''J

PERSONAL tJXPLANATTON-NCOR-
RECT DIVISION LIST.

Hon. Cr. J1. 0. W. MILES (NortOi (4,36):
It I be in order, I wish to refer to the ''Min-
utes of Proceedings'' of Thursday of last
week. Inl a division list my nanie is given
with both the ''ayes'' and the "'noes.'' Only
a week or two ago I pointed, out a siilar
error, Iny nameo being confounded with that
of Mr. Mills. Onl page 96 of the "Minutes"'
I find this has been done again.

Time PR'ESIDE NT: I hope the Clerks will
take notice and exercise mnore care. I do niot
see hlow the iistalce can arise so often. The
one lion. member is named Mills, and the other
Miles, yet continually these mnistakes. are being
made. I suppose they are what would be
called clerical mistakes,

QUESTION OF ORDER,
Thle PRESIDENT [4,38]: 11 must ask lion.

inembers to keep) in their places. This habit
of wandering from One place to another seemis
to grew upon us towards the end of each ses-
sion.

liron. J1. J. HOLMES (North) [4.391: Surely,
Sir, it is permtitted that a member may pass
front one place to another: in thle discharge
of the bus1.iness of tile Housel

The PRESIDENT [4.40]: If there is no
business actually before the Rouse ait thle time,
it is permitted, but if lion, members wore to
sit here, as 1 do, and see, the continual pas-
sage of members from one place to another,
it would appear to them n undesi rable, All
that is reqired is to ring for a messenger,
yet seine hon. memubers are continually pass-
ing about.

Rb.on -T. J1. HOLMNES: I merely ask on a.
question of procedure. I wish presently to
discusas thle 'Vernin Bill wvith another lion.
memnber.

The PIESIrDEN T: I think the batter
course wouild he to see thle other lion. member
outside. At all events, I should consider it a,
favour if lion. ruenihers would adopt that
,course, because there is so very munch of this
crossing from place to place.

'BILL-DISCI-EARGED SOLDTERa' ' SET-
TLEMTENT.

Second Reading.
Thme COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron. 11.

P. Colebateh-East) [4.40] in moving tha
Second reading said: I regret very mluch that
thle Bill, whibli is I think beyond comparison

the most important of the session, should mal
its appearance in this House at so late a stag

Hon. W. Kingsniillb Especially as there
no reason whatever for the delay.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:. I can onl
hope that members inl this House, inl additic
to perusing thle Bill since it was submittc
to thorn, have taken advantage of such oppo
tunityV as they may have hadl of faiilirisiD
themselves with its provisions whilst it wz
still before another place. I have not ti-
slightest doubt that mnembers will deal wit
the object of the Bill miost sym pathecti call.,
as they wvilI recognise the great necessity Ac
the measure. For my part I can assure thel
that any amendment which may be suggeste
for the purpose5 of improving the Bill an
making more effective the desire of the Ooi
ermnent and Parliant and the people of thi
State to dto all that can be done for-the r(
turned soldiers9-any such amendment will b
most symIpathetically considlered. In intredu,
ing the Bill .1. do not propose to enlarge up1)
the duty of the State to the returned soldieri
I shall satisfy myself by simply contend in
that that duty can never be fully diseharget
Whatever thle State does, the people will sti
remain the debtors of the soldiers. MN
present purpose is to outline to the House th
provisions of the Bill as they embody the prc
posals Of thle Giovernment in regard to th
settlement of returned soldiers upOni tile lana!
But before doing this, I think
will not be out of place if I. sa
a few words regarding tile provisions to b
made for returned soldiers generally. Th
fact that thle Commonwealth QNOvernmen0t haV
assumied responsibility for repatriation apar
from land settlement does not absolve th
Government or the people of Western Ans
tralia froiii reqponsibility, oven regardinj
those soldiers who do not intend to settle upoi
the land. I do not proPose to discuss in thii:
connection thle very vexed question of Coin
mouNwealth and State powers, but merely tq
establish tile position that these men -are no
only returned soldiers hut nre. also citizens o
'Western Australia;, and sentiments of grati
tude and4 Of self-interest alike should pronulT
the Government, the Parliament, and thi
people to do ill that may hie nccess.ary to sei
that those men are- satisfactorily absorbed ir
tme civil life of the comnmunity. It is essen
tial,' I think, that we remember this outstnd
ing fact: thle successful repatriation. of till
returned soldier depends upon providing hin
with suitable and remunerative employment
Tis the Commnwuxealth Government do no]
undertake to do. The Commonwealth Govern
iet, through their repatriation. boards anc
committees, seek for positions for the men.
Tme Commonwrealth CGoverninent provide thein
with sustenance whilst they are seeking eui-
loent, and provide also the cost of train.

inig in new avocations men who, becaulse el
inquiry or illness, are unable to follow thoui
01(1 Occupations. I believe that in these re.
speets. the State Board of Repatriation havi
done very good -work under somiewhat disad
vantageons circumstances. For instance, thu4
is the only State of the Commonwealth whict
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hais not been visited by thle MIinister for Re-
patriation. On several occasions Senator
Millenl has madec all arrangements to comle to
Wiesterii Australia, but in each case-somle-
times at thle very Iftst mment-he has found
it necessary to postpone his visit. I am aware
that not a few matters of great importance to
the retnrnied soldier have been unduly delayed
because of these frequently promised and as
freqireutly posti'oired visits of thle Minister for
Repatriatin. The latest reply the Govern-
merit bare rceived, to a. telegramn sent by the
Premier, enl this point wras that the M'inister
for lRepatriatioin would be unable to visit
Western Australia until thle end of January.
I sincerely hope that his visit will not be
again delayed, and that his conring here iviii
be tire means of setting right certain matters
in regard to repatriation for which the Comr-
ngourvenltlr 0orernucut have assumed responsi-
bility arid which at the present time are act
quite as they ought to be, I have referred to
the fact that tire Pederal Government provide
through their Repatriation Committee susters-
ance for 'ien who are awaitinjg employment.
That is entirely proper, and I think it may be
taken as an indication of the determination of
thre Australian people to dio a fair thing by
tire soldier. But, at the same time, we all
know that sustenance is not what the soldier
wants. He wants employment, suitahle ern-
ployinen1t, and1( employment ais quickly as he
can possibly obtain. it. We mjost rclnenber
time fact that whiet the soldiers went away un-
dertakings were given by Government and by
many private employers that their positions
would he retained for the soldiers until they
canto back. I thimnk it is important to etuphia-

ise that that undertaking was absolute and
imconulitional. 'it murst be fulfilled, not merely
in thle letter, hut also iii the spirit. Nor will
it be sufficient for either Government or pri-
vate employers mnerely to say, ''We will ex-
tend preference to returned soldiers; we will
give a position to a returned soldier as sooa
ast one is available." That was not the con-
dition onl which the soldiers went away; and
whIellt all mnen who went away with that pro-
mise are entitled to expect is that directly
they return positions will ho available for
tilemi. Now we have to remember that in a
greatt many eases other people have necessarily
taken the position of the returned soldier. In
a good manny other cases, busiaess has fallen
off; or tile industry may have fallen off so
that thle num11ber Of persons em'plod is Very
much smnaller than it was before the war. If
on the return of the soldier the employer-
whether it be the Government or a private
individuial-says to these people who have
been taken on in place of the soldier and to
people whose work mlay be superfluous, "Now
thait the soldier hias comea back we have no
longer any need for your services, because the
soldier has come back to take your position,''
thea they will be doing what is right as re-
gards time soldier, and probably keeping faith
with him, but it must not be forgotten that
they will probably be occasioning a great deal
of hardship to many mnembers of the com-
munity. I am sure, again, that that is not
exactly what the returned soldier wants or

what hie is entitled to expect. What lie wants
is to step into employment w'itlrout feeling
that lie is iniflicting hardship upon anybody
else. In other words, what lie really wants is
to return to a country where employment is
abundant, where his energies and his abilities
will have frill. scope, Where lie will not even
be dependent upon the gratitude of tire
pjeople -alhough hie is entitled to that in fall
mneasure-but where he wvilI be able. to carve
out a, livelihood for himself largely in ac-
Ordanee with his own inclinations. Now,
this is somnething that iro schemac of re-
patriationr carried out by the Federal
Government cani achieve, for the simple
reasonl that, as I said at thle outset,
the Federal Government dIo net undertake to
provide employment for the returned soldier.
The question then arises, to what extent will
the industries of tire State immrrediately ab-
sorb thre returned soldiers? I think the
answer will depend very largely upoir thre
courage and thre enterprise of thre Govern-
ruent, anid of the people generally. It u-ill
be, .L take it, for the Government and the
large emplloyers of labour to set tine ex-
amnpie. I do not desire to anticipate in any
waT~y the debate that is likely, to rise in
connection withr tire Appropriation Bill on
matters of funance; but I will say tint the
Government recognise tlrat the signing of
tire :rriisticc: and the prospect of innnedinte
pene have entirely altered tire situation.
Prior to tire beginning of November, thre
suprenre necessity, so far as the Common-
wealth aind tile States and tire entire British
Eumpire wvere concerned, was to find mroney
wherewith to defeat the Germans. A~t that
time we in tire Commonwealth were called
upon to provide for war,. purposes a. sum
equal to 30s. per onithi per head of the
entire populationi of Aulstralia. Had the
,war continued for anrothner tiro or three
years, we should have been conrpeued to
continue to find that money, or to confess
ourselves beaten-vrih iew woold never have
done. And until thle war bad fluisied, if
it hid been two years or three years hence,
we should have hrad to bear that expense.
So that it uray be fairly argued that by
every mionth that the war has been shortened
we in Aurstralia have been saved this ex-
peridituro of 30s. per month per head of our
entire commrunity. The contention I want
to put forward is that as a community we
must be prepared to spend somne portion of
that money in providing for the proper re-
patriation of our soldiers. Only by Govern-
mont effort and by private enterprise can wve
secure that, instead of sustenance allowance,
relief works, urnemploymnent, arid discontent,
we sirall have such activity arid develop-
mont as will enable tire returned soldier to
be reabsorbed into tire industrial life of the
commnunity without unnecessary hardship to
anyone. Tire Government are trot luninld-
ful of the fact that their financial arranige-
meats with the Oonrnonwealth were madeonr
a war basis. Tire extent to which it may be
necessary for this Government and the Gov-
ernments of tire other States to approach the
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Federal Government for a review of that
financial arrangement, because of the en-
tirely different set of conditions created by
thle signing of the armistice and the pros-
pect of immediate peace, is a matter that is
now receiving consideration. But it is well
for us to remember that before the war we
in Western Australia, and also in fact dur-
ing tire first two years of war, were spending
loan money at the rate of three million
J)ounds per annum. This has now been cut
,down to a quarter of that figure, and it will
be for Parliament to consider to what ex-
tent it ma)' be necessary to put in hand re-
productive and necessary works-because Il
maintain that there are in this State L%%ait-
ing the carrying out various reproductive
and necessary works-to put in hand repro,
dluetive and necessary works having in view
tire necessity for absorbing thle labour of the
returned soldier. It will also devolve upon
cnpital as represented by financial institu-
tions and private individuals to display a
spirit of enterprise in order that tine period
of deinobilisatiori shall rnot be one of stagna-
tion and unemployment. In this cone-
tion we have to consider, looking at it from
the most selfish point of View, tire ipopuia-
tion question. I do not know to what ex-
tent we may be able to attract immigrants
when the time is past in whichl all shipping
will be required for tine return of troops to
their own countries. Buet it certainly be-
hovces us to make our country as attra ctive
as we can for those people who may hie in-
clined to conic here, and We have niso this
position to face, that we do not want to lose
anry of our returned soldiers. We dlo not
woant any of our retnrnod soldiers to leave
tits country in order to go to some other
State whose war record certainly will not
compare with our own, ' iii ply because em-
ployment is more abundant there than here.
I have made these few remarks on thle gen-
eral question, because I think it is a matter
on whichi we should endeavour to contralisu
public opinion. The period of repatriation
should he looked upon as .a period of oppor-
tunity for both the State and the individual;
and on the extent to which we make use
of onr opportunities will depend our ability,
or otherwise, to discharge our obligations to
the returned soldier. Personally, I believe
profoundly that the returned soldier will be
helped only to a very limited extent by
schemes whether of land settlement or other-
wise. His immediate futnre well-being will
depend upeon the activity of our industries
and the general prosperity of the commiunity.
When we renmemnber tihe severe set back to
,whichi our industries hare been subjected, we
must be ready to face courrageously the fact
that their recovery in some instances may be
slow, and we must be ready to agree that,
even if as a community it costs us seone-
thing, the period of demobilisation. shall net
be one of stagnation and of scarcity of cum-
ploymnent. T conic now to the aims and pro-
visions of the Bill before the House. The
question mnay be asked, why is it proposed to
do so much more for the returned soldier wbo

intenids to go on the land. than for the re-
turned soldier who desires to take up some
other form of business or the returned sol-
dier whose aimi it is mecrely to resume the
employment lie followed'before the war? I
thing a satisfactory answer is net difficult
to find. In making exceptionally easy termis
for the returned soldier who goes on the
land thme State is guided as ruih by con-
siderations of self interest as by a sense
of dirty to thre returned soldiers theinselves.
What Western Anstria noneds above every-
tiring else is land settlemeont and prodnetion,
in order to make way for an. icreased popu-
lation; and it may be safely said that every
returned soldier who is satisfactorily settled
on tire land solves the problem of settling
in soine oilir walk of life a. number of other
returned soldiers.

Hon. W. Kingsinill: Temporarily.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Tire ex-
isting land Jaws of Western Australia are
mere generous than those of any other State
of the Commnonwealth, and thle flinancial as-
sistanice afforded to nice settling onl
the land is onl a more generous
scale iii Western At-istralia than elsewhere.
]But, notwithstanding this, it was felt that
something more should be dlone as regards re-
turned soldiers desirous of settling onl the land.
The provisions of this Bill make ninny spdriiai
and( valuable concessions to the returned sol-
dier. In preparing the Bill the Government
hanve been guided to some extent by the &ets
already in forc in New South Wales, Vie-
teria, arid South Australia. It hais, of course,
been necessary to make mnany and substantial
alterations in order to fit thre measure more
exactly to local conditions. Tme Bill applies
to all dischbarged soldiers and sailors who en-
listed in Australia, New Zealand, the United
Kingdom, and in every British flomninion. 11,
this respect the measure is in conformity with
the Commonwealth Repatriation Act. It is
provided that the privileges conferred by the
Bill shall extend to soldiers discharged prior to
emabarkartion as well as to those who have
served abroad, and that they shall also exCtend
to one dependant of a deceased soldier or
sailor. The Bill provides for the creation of a
board to administer the Act. This board
will consist of four members to be appointed
by thle Governor, One of whom~ will be a
returned soldier, one a person not a member of
the public service, and two Government offic-
ials. The diuties of the board will be to inves-
tigate the qualifications of discharged soldiers
who desire to settle on the land, to allot blocks
and to mecomlnienfi to the Agricultural Bank
what assistance should be given in each case.
The board is also given power to effect im-
provenments en holdings prior to selection. The
intention is to improve holdings bef ore plac-
ing the soldier in occupation. By this coarse
pioneering hardships -will be removed anid en-
able the soldier to bring his land to the profit
stage at a much earlier date than would other-
wise be the case. It may also be anticipated
that a considerable saving in the cost of work
can be effected by the use of up-to-date
methods on a large scale. Employment would
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also be created for a considerable number of
men. Another function of the board will be
to purchase single holdings as going concerns
when considerel advisable, and generally to
control nil matters in connection with the sup-
ervision, inspection, improvement before sel-
ection, and the control of grouip settlement in
respect to laud under the Act, in accordance
with the regulations mnade thereunder. The
Agricultural. Bank will continue to control ad-
Vmhit(:C to soldiers, as it is not considered ad-
visable to increase unnecessarily the cost of
nalministration of settlement by another finan-
vial institutioni. Thle bank already has the
nmachinery and the Organisation to enable it to
dheal with the Scheme in a satisfactory and
economical way. Under the regulations, it is
necessary for applicants to obtain a qualifica-
tion certificate before applying fur land or
assistance tinder tile scheme. A board eon-
sisting of a representative of the Lands De-
partumeut, tile Agricultural Bank, and the Re-
turned Soldiers' Association, wrill sit weekly
or miore ofteni, if necessary, to hear applicants
and decide their qualifications, If thle Soldier
provs to the satisfaction of the board that
ho is competent to undertake lamming opera-
tions, a certificate to that effect is issued.
Any proposition subumitted by the soldier is
then carefully investigated by the officer ini
charge of the soldiers' land settlement branch,
or if lie has no land in view, every effort is
made to find himi a Suitable property. Up~ to
the present about 780 inquiries have been re-
ceived altogether from soldiers desiring to set-
tle on thle hand. This includes a large number
of mnen who have merely nmade casual inquiries,
and who, haviug asked about the scheme, have
net reappeared to malka any definite applica-
tion.-

Rion. J. Cornell: That arises out of the fact
that they got no satisfaction.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
think so. A number of these are men who
have had no farming experience, and have
sought employment more Suited to their, par--
ticular cases. Altogether 236 men have been
assisted uinder the scheme. Of these nine have
been assisted on pastoral holdings, about 16
n poultry farnis, a number of small orchdrds
and mnixed farms have been purchased for
various soldiers, and the balance hare mostly
been placed on approved farina in the wheat
districts. Reports indicate that on the whole
the Menl are progressing satisfactorily, and
are satisfied with their prospects. The couiten-
tiei' is that the 2.36 Ina whto have
been settled have been satisfactorily settled.
In New South Wales there are 26,000 dis-
charged soliers. Of this number 3,330 have
Applied for laud, 764, or 23 per cent., have
been settled, and the value of the estates re-
purchiaseid has been £1,089,000. In Victoria
there arc 19,000 discharged soldiers; .2,750
have applied for land, 550, or 20 per cent,' of
the applicanlts hIaZ 7 been Settled, and the
value of estates repurchased is £-4900 In
Queenslamid there are 9,451 discharged soldiers;
1,837 have applied for land, 433 have been
Settled, whbich is 231/ Per Cent. of the appli-
cants, end thle value of thle estates repur-

chased is £2,679. In South Australia, 6,000
soldiers have been discharged, 800 have ap-
plied for land, 260 have been settled, or 323/
per vent., and the value of repurchased bstates
is £500,000. In Western Australia 6,476-
soldiers have been discharged, 780 have made
inquiries for land, 236 have been settled,
equal to 25 per cent., and the State has not
so far repurehased estates. As a supplement
to this Bill there is a Bill to amend thle tRe-
purchase Act. Therefore it will be seen that
Western Australia has settled a larger per-
centage of applicants, with the exception of
South Australia, than any ether State. One.
reason, probably the chief, why a large pro-
portion of thos4e making inquiries have aet
been settled on the land is that the physical
condition of the majority of the returned men,
is not such as to fit them for pioneering work..
Obviously that mnust be the ease, as most of
them wold]( not have been returned if they-
had been fit for hard pioneering work such
as would enable a man to go on to virgin
contry. Consequntly it is deemed necessary
and desirable that they should he settled onl
improved or partly improved holdings. InI
order to permit of this being done thle Gov-
emninent have decided to purchase iamproved
estate;j and the land purchase board is new
engaged in making an inspection of certain
estates offered to the Government lit the
South-West. The intention is to purchase
estates for subdivision into small holdings
suitable for dairying and other industries.
Dairying alone offers great possibilities, and
the Governmlent feel assured that with this ats
a basis of operations the prospects for success
are bright for those who can be settled in
suitable country in the South-West. Such
settlemnmt shonuld prove not only beneficial to
the men but to the State. A large number of
estates have been offered to the Government
for repatriation purposes, but in very ninny
cases the prices demanded are such as to lpmt
the purchase out of consideration. The owners
of estates will have to understand that land
cannot be purchased] except at bedrock rates,
and then only when it can be shown that the
producing capacity is sufficient to give tile
settler aL living after allotwing for ontgoings.
That is one reason why the work maust go en
sulowly, and why the percentage is not greater
than at present. Provision is made in this
Bill to give time board authority to improve
holdings prior to selection. This course wvill
he adopted wherever it is considered advis-
able, and if successful the question of apply-
ing thle practice to the Virgin land of the State
on an enlarged scale, irrespective of the ques-
tion of soldier Settlement, mnay he seriously
considered. But I think there is little donbt
that it is unwise to adopt this System of im-
provement before settlement unless we knuow
that settlers are available. They must step
in at once, as soon as the place is readly, other-
wise if you are going to make improvements
aiid wait for the ina, everyone who knows
anything about fanning will reailise that you
are going to thiow away a great deal of
money. Thle ready-made farm may be all
right, but it is a principle that mnust be carried
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on with great discrimination. Although this
power is given to the board, it is fully recog-
nlisedt that it will have to be exercised with
discretion. Onl the Yandanooka estate) nine
returned eoldiers have boon allotted blocks, of
widch eight have beens settled on 12,433 acres.
A nunmher of these are actively engaged in
developing their holdings. They have beens
granted loans under the provisions of tine
soliers settlement scheme totalling £5,400.
Tine balance of time estate will be made avail-
able as soon as certain requisite surveys are
completed anti water supplies arranged for.
It is estimated that this lend will satisfac-
torily aecommnodate 40 or 50 mnn The Public
Works Department has been engaged for some
time in locatinig (lain sites, and. contracts for a
number of ilams hare been let. Thle ground
was carefully tested by boring, and every pre-
caution taken to ensure that when the lands
as-c eat up they wvill be satisfactory. In tine
Avondale estate five blocks have been allotted,
and arrnngentents have beens made to fallow a
reasonable amount of each holding. The
homestead has boen retained, and will lie used
ais a training farmn when the necessity arises,
Tlen soldiers have beell settled onl tine Kore-
jickup irrigation area, and have been granted
loans amiounting to X3,52-5 to carry on opera-
tions, They are working under the p~ersonai
snperision of the irrigation expert. This is
generally knowns as thle Harvey irrigation
estate. At the Riverton estate five men a.re
preparing their moldings for intense culture,
and have had loans granted to them] to tine ox-
tent of £2, 225.

110on. J1. Ewing: flow are- thley getting on?
Tine COLONiAl4 SECRETARY: At Osborne

Park anl area of 22-4 acres has been purchased
especialiy for poultry farmning, and subdivided
into 25 lots. Tencl of the farmns have been
comnpieted and consist in each ease of
a conmfortable dwelling house, windmili and
water suppiy, poitry runs, outluuhtdings, and
;ill necessary equipment. Those faruns it is
important to remember were never intended
ais thle sole sand comlplete source of livelihood
for these uwen. They are reserved exclusively
for mnainned men. men who choose that form of
living considering that, with the inicomec they
can derive -front their poultry farmiing added
to their penudon, they nAiH he able to mnake a
really good livelihood and have a decent liv-
ing. 'Pen soldiers are already in possession
of these fenltry famesa, and thle expenditure
hars heen approximiately £E700 onl each holding.
It is reognised that thle scope afforded by
the 1soiltry industry is not unlimited, and it
is not proposed to further extend this schemeo
at presont. T doubt if there would he lany
justification for doing 'So.

JRonm. G. J. G. W. Miles: Has it not been
kiled by the Wheat Marketing Beard?

'Piloe COLONIAL SECRETARY: Nine mens
bave taken uip pastoral lenses aggregating
760,000 acres, and thle s9um of £4,150 has been
advance for thle purca of livestock,' and
for iluptrisvo'uients. The pastoral leases are in
the following clistrits:-Pilbara (3), Mfur-
einion (1), Ninghian (2), Teano (4), and
Esperantrco (A).- Seven of tine holdings are
Sheep Propositions, and two are cattle propo-

sitionls. The advanc canl he used for the
purchase of stock, or if' thle soldier can arrange
for stock on long termns, the mioney can ha
used for thle w'l-POse of developing the lease.
it has beens ascertained that sonc men cn
obtain stock onl long terins, and are using the
advances for fencing, water supply, and general
equipment. Thle whole of the assisted soldiers
have gqod pastoral holdings and are being
backed either by relatives or friends, and their
succecss ought to be assured. Several other
pastoral prolsOSItions are under consideration,
andl it is thought that a fair number of nisei
trill avail ftemselves of the opportunities
afforded by this portion of tine Scme.

lon. 5. 'Mills- Are yen referring to Crown
aids or pastoral leasesl

The COLONIAL SI,,CRIN'TAfY: In sonic
cases it is an individual repurchase. The re-
turned soldier has perhaps been enabled to
puirchanse a I roperty, but ill ma1st Cases thle
teases are taken Iromn Crown lnds. It is con1-
sidered desirable to confine the pastoral pro-
positinis to experienced mn only, as far ais
possilble to iwen who have worked onl stations
prior to elistmient and are, therefore, famniliar

wit te cimtic onios. This cirTe-n-
stance and. the fact that their old emnployers
;Ira genierally ready to give practical assist-
mnice to theni will be a bi4 facetor in their
chance of sucess. Opportunity will lie offered
to ant returned soldiers who desire to obtain
pa~storal experience of doing so, and if thley,
dlesire to take up lanld under these conditions,
anL Olipo1tility will 1se given] to themi Of taking
tip such land, The following eases are typical
of tile financial assistance that is being given
by the Agricultural Bank, amnd indicate that
thle soldier is being treated in a mannmer wiiiell
will enable hint to successfully dlevelop) his
property. Onl the Harvey irrigation estate
there is a settler with an. area uf 39 acres.
-Ani advance of £500 was approved, of which
£E4,50 4q. Jlld. has ali-eatdy been advanced. It
is interestinig to swe bow this mnoiey lies been
expeiided. 'For furniture aind freight £21 Ss.
7d. waq expendled, ansd for sustelnnc at 9R.
,a day durling thle tille thle Soldier was clearinig
his p-olrei-tv £Z62 102s. f)d. hais beein expendled.
For application leoes f-.E was spent, for Lands
Deparltmlenlt fees £E3 :13s. 4ld. was spent, a total
of £8 13ls. 4d., onl fruit trees £8 5s. id., build-
ings £146 5is. 5d., fencing £17 7s. 7d., horse,
cart and harness, £29 1 7s. 2d., cows £28 OIs. 2d.
ploaighing £13 6s. Id., seeds, etc., and mnail-
ures, £35 138. 3d., and incidentals, of which
no detils are given, £73 12s. 2d. 'F have hiero
a niumber of cases onl omparatively the samle
lines.

Rons. B. J, Lynn: Are these State advanices?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: These al-c

advances siniler arr&anmnt with thle Coin1-
inoalwnalth Geovornient, which advanced £510
illie] cmiase. The wh~ole thing is done throughI
the Agricdtitral Bank.

Ron. -T. fluffell:. What ire the application
fees of £-5 forl

Tine COLONIAL SECRr'TAR T- These are
application fees for thle lnd. TI neacordance
with the decision of the Premliers' conference,
soldiers are b)eing granted special eoi]c055ioi15
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in regard to the rate of interest payable on
loans. The Commonwealth Government have
found a sum of £500 per man, and on this
amount the soldier is required to pay only 31/2,
per cent. during the first year, and thereafter
an extra half per cent. until tile fixed rate is
reached. In addition, the Government are
granting free railway passes for men attend-
ing the Qualification Board ad to inspect thle
laud. The Bill provides for further conces-
sions of a substantial nature.

Hon, J. Mills: What interest are you charg-
ing on repurehased estates?

The COLONIJAL SECRETARY: That is
dealt with in the Repurchased Estates Bill.
Provision is made that the interest shall be
the same as is paid, and the State will suffer
whatever loss there is in the adiinistration.
There will be a slight loss because it will leave
no margin for working expenses. One im-
portant concession made by the Bill to the
soldier is that he obtains his land at half of
the fixed price. This provision will not apply
to repurelinsed estates, but to land purchased
from thle Crown.

Hon. .1. Nicholson: That unfortnnately is
not mnade clear in thle memorandum prefacing
the Repurchased Estates Bill.

The COLONI[AL SECRETARY: The price
is fixed under the Land Act and will be re-
duced by one half. The price of repurehased
estates is cot fixed under the Land Act, but
uinder the Rlepurchased Estates Act. This
speaks of the price fixed tinder the Land Act.
Under thle Repurchased Estates Bill it is made
clear exactly what has to be paid.

]Ion. J. Ewing: flow much land do the sol-
diers get free in the South-West?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They are
entitled to a homestead block of 160 acres
anywhere in the State. There was a proposal,
I believe, in another place that they should
have 640 acres f ree and pay the full price for
the balance.

Hon. J1. Ewing: On wheat lands?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: When,

however, it was worked out, it was found that
in the majority of cases of mixed farming
the soldier would be a little worse off than
under the Government proposal.

lRon. J. Mills: WhVly not give them 1,000
acres?

The COLONIAL SECRETARFY: Why 'not
give them as much land as they wvant free?

IHon. J. Cornell: What are you going to give
free to thle macmi who cannot go on the lad?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The State
has to do all it can for returned soldiers, as
I was jnst going to say, and although it might
be contendd-i' do not know but that it could
be contended with a good deal of sound argu-
nient behind it-that if wve conld give all our
'Crown lands free, with restrictions as to area
and improvements, possibly the State would
not lose anything by it. Buit that is not what
we are discussing. We say ive are in the
habit of charging people a certain price for
land, but so far ais the returned soldier is
concerned we give it to him, at half price.
All advances made to the discharged soldier
must be secured by first mortgage over the

settler's holding and in addition a lien will
be taken over crops and chattels where such
crops and chattels are the result of advances
made by the Bank. It is further provided
that the land, crops and chattels cannot be
alienated by legal process until the advances
have been repaid. I have a. statement here
setting ouat in detail the loans applied for
since the inception of the Scheme on the 5th
April, 1917, to the 30th November, 1918. Ap-
plications were received by the hank for
£86,950 and the applications approved
aniounted to £77,500, moiety declined £3,5235,
declined in full £E5,925, a total of £86,950.
The Agricultural Bank propertiedi that have
been taken over by the returned soldiers numi-
her 35. These are properties which were on
the hands of the Agricultural Bank and have
been taken over under the Soldiers' Settle.
ment Scheme. In each case the amount of lia-
bility taken over by the soldier has been not
the amtount of liability which stood in the
books of the Agricultural Bank, but the amount
which it was considered the improvements
were worth. In a nuniber of cases these pro-
perties have been abandoned, and the value
of the improvements is necessarily reduced.
Thle State has to find that loss in any case,
whether the property is sold to returned Sol-
diers or to anyone else. No one has to take
over those liabilities except at what the assets
which have been created are worth. The
amount of liability to be taken over by tbe
s~oldier settler has been fixed in 27 cases and the
particulars are as follow:-Liability at thle
time of re-selection £E9,568, in bank principal
it was reduced by £1,1t81, lea~ing the liability
taken over by the settler at £8,387. The bank
interest at the tinte of re-selection was £91,902,
the amount written off was £1,457, leaving a
liability taken over by the settler of £445.
The Industries Assistance Board principal at
the timne of re-selection stood at £810 end the
amount written off was £470, leaving a lia-
bility taken over by the settler of £340. The
Industries Assistance Board interest was X44,
and the amuount written o1T was £3, leaving
a liability taken over by the settler of £8.
In the grand total, therefore, the sum of
something like £3,000 was written off tile pro-
perties in order that the returned soldier should
not be called upon to pay more than they
%vere actually worth. Coining to the provisions
of tlhe Bill, Clause 3 gives the definitions. The
definitions here are practically the samie as
they are in similar Acts in the other States.
The definitions of ''discharged soldiers" and
''dependents'' were the Outcome of an agree-
mnent at a conference at which the Common-
wealth and all the States were represented.
The definition Of ''dePendanit' is thle samec as
in Victoria. New South Wales does not pro-
vide for dependant. That is to say, in their
Land Settlement. Act, they provide for the re-
tuirned soldier only and not for the dependent.
Our definition is in accordance with the agree-
mlent arrived at with the Commonwealth.
Queensland] includes dependants in the same
Manner us w-c ro. The definition of "ddis-
charged soldier"; is practically thle same as
in Victoria, New South Wales and Queensland,
but Queensland p~rovides also for soldiers of
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Allied nations. Clause 5 deals with the
Board. The administration of the Act in var-
ions States is as follows: Victoria-Closer Set-
tlement Board under the Minister for Lands;
New South Wales-Minister for Lanids end
authorities constituted uinder the Crown Lands
Act, Closer Settlements Act and Mfurrumbidgee
Irrigation Act; South Australia-Minister for
Repatriation working under the Land Act and
Irrigation und Reclaimed Lands Act; Queens-
land-Minister for Lands, the Discharged Sol-
diers' Settlement Act being read as one with
the LAd Act; Tasinania-Administered by
the Minister for Lands and Works, who ad-
ministers the Closer Settlement Board, and
the President of that board, The Presi-
dent and( muembers of the board are all
salaried officials. New Zealand-The Act
is administered by the Minister for
Lands and the Land Board. The
New South Wales Act is administered
by the Minister for Lands and thle Land
Board. Clause 8 gives power to set apart
land exclusively for selection by soldiers.
Because land is set apart under this clause
it does not follow that advances will he
made to assist the soldier who selects it.
The land may not be suficiently good to
support a nil, or be good enough security
for an advance, but there may be many sol-
diers who have private means and who hold
other land, who may wish to acquire more
land to increase their existing holdings, and
if they 6.pply for land thrown open under
this clause, they will have thle preference
over thle general public. 'With regard to
town lots, a soldier may want a town lot on
which to erect a shop or dwelling and power
is given to grant it to him on special terms.
Un regard to the qualification certificate, in
New South Wales the board issuing the cer-
tificate is termed thle Qualification Commnit-
tee. Similar investigations arc made in South
Australia and Tasmania. In Queensland
there is presumably a simtilar board, as the
soldier miust have received an honourable

discharge and any application made by himn
hlas to be accompanied by evidence to
that effect. Under Clause 10 land will
bo specially selected for- returned sol-
diers anl advances will be madle on it
for the various purposes mentioned in
Clause 14. This power is taken in order to
ease time burden on soldiers buying large
blocks of high priced land such as that of
Avondale and Yandanooka. Had they to
commence paying inistalments on purchlase
money a.t once before te had thei r plans
in going order, it would probably be inmpos-
sible for themn to do it, whereas if they have
several years to become established i n their
holdings they wyould have a better chance of
making good. This provision is similar to
that of Victoria, except that fire years with-
out payment is given in Western Australia.
In Queensland a perpetual lease is given for
the first three years free; after three years,
the survey fee is to ho paid in ten annual in-
stalnments; fronti the fourth year to the
fifteenth year the rent is £1. 10s. per cent.
of th. intifind ranital value,- And After

fifteen years, thle rent is determined by the
Land Court, being 38%_ per cent, on thle uin-
improved capital value. With regard to
Clause U1, it is -tho0ught that where Crown
lands are allotted to a soldier, it wilt be a
small thing for the State to do to give it
to them at half price. It must be noted that
this does not apply to land repurchased for
the purpose of settlement. The State can-
njot in this case afford to lose money over
tile transaction. No similar provisions as to
reduction in price of Crown lands are pro-
vided for in other Acts, It is important
to remember that thle Concession applies not
only to returned soldiers who after their re-
turn acquired Crown lands, hut also to men
who, before they wvent away, were occupying
land under C.P. conditions and( who have
new returned to resume their holdings. It
is estimated that this may mnie a matter
of £E2.5,000 per aninum in land rents. Tak-
ing the average period of paymnents still to
ran nat 10 years, the total will amount to
£250,000. In connection with Clause 1.2, it is
recognised that the earlier years of a station,
are the mlost expensaive, ais Wells have to be
sunk, fencing done, etc., and by lightening
thle burden -for the first five years, by charg-
lag 10 rent, the squatter soldier will have a
better chance to umake good.

R~on, J1. Mills: Is there a clause to lpre-
venot the sale or the lease of that land?

Thle COLONIAL SUCRWTARM: Yes. It
can only be sold onl the same condli-
tions to a returned soldier. Clause 13
gives the board power to improve land
prior to its allotment to a soldier. Paragraph
(b) of that clause gives the power to iF]--
pjrove land already held by a soldier, but the
power' is restricted to thle earlier years of
the tenure of a, holding, the limit being three
years. Paragraph (c) covers cases in which
land allotted to a soldier has been insumf-
ciently improved, onl whichl the board may
(leeni it wise to umake sufficient improvements
to enable a second tenant to make a good
start. The clause is similar to that in Vic-
toria. In New South Wales the Water Con-
servation and Irrigation Commission may
spend mnoney in improvements. It is hard to
compare provisions in the various States as
the work in thle prep~aration of thle land is
done by differently constituted boards. In
New South Wales it is the W\ater Conserva-
tion and 'Irrigation Commission; in South
Australia the work is carried onlt tnder the
Land Act and Irrigation and Reclaimted
Lands Act. In Tasmania it is done by thle
Discharged Settlement Board; and in Queens-
laud under the Discharged Soldiers Act in
conjunetion with the Loa Act. Thle pro-
visions of Clause 14 of the Bill are similar
to those in the Acts of the other States.
With regard to Clause 18, we have seen
eases in the metropolitan area where gener-
ous individuals have given land and momn-
hers of bodies like the Ugly Men'Is Associa-
tion have given their time andi erected on
the land so given buildings for soldiers or
their depeadants. In seine of the other

Stori thei nrnetieis isq ednui.lp.v follon-e.
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It is a practice that should ho encouraged,
and this clause gives the Government the
power, if land is available, to give land for
such a purpose, or to charge a rate lower
thani time usual rate. Clause 19 provides for
special settlemients-group settlements. A
soldier entering one of these settlements,
enters it on trial. The settlements will be
tinder close supervision, and if a soldier fails
to mnake good and proves unlikely to make a
good settler, or behaves himself in such a
way as to make himself an undesirable mem-
her of a settlement, hie must stand aside for
sonic other man. As soon as the board is
satisfied that lie has proved himself, a title.
conditional purchase or freehold, will be
issued to imi. In South Australia it is pro.
vided that memibers of group settlements
miust be martied men.

Hon. J. Mills: Does this apply to re-
purchased land, or to any land i

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There is
a ide difference of opinion as to thle extent
to which group settlements can be profit-
ably carried onl. My idea is that it will be
successful only to a limited extent. Still, that
is no reason why we should not give it a trial.

lRon. ,J. Mills: What advantage dto those
men in the group settlements have over
ethers V

Time COLONIAL SECRETARY: In some
cases it may he anl advantage to work proper-
ties in common, and there may be in that way
better social conditions, and it may be easier
to provide schools, etc. My opinion is, how-
ever, that macn dio not work so well when they
are grouped.

Hon. W. Kingsmnill: It will be too munch
like New Australia.

Time COLONIAkL SECRETARY: Probably.
Still, there is no objection to trying it. Clause
20 will enable a soldier who has made up his
mind to settle onl the land on. his return, to
secure land in advance of his return. It will
enable his relatives, or friends, to improve it
in his absenuce, so that on his return lie will
have a holding to which he can go without
delay. A. similar provision exists in Queens-
land. Clause 21 provides for eases in which a
soldier was the holder of land before he en-
listed, and who may obtain land by transfer
on his return.

Uion. J1. Cornell: What about the soldier
who lies never been ont of the Common-
wvealthl

Time COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause rads-

The privileges conferred by this Act on
discharged soldiers may, on the rec-omnnen-
datioc of the board, be extended by the
Minister to any discharged seldier- (a)
who is time holder of land for an estate in
fee simple, or a conditional purchase lessee
uinder the Land Act 1898, or (b) to whom
a conditional purchase lease under the said
Act has been duly transferred.

When we turn to the definition of ''dis-
charged soldier'' we find that it provides that
it may include soldiers who have never been
out of the Cenmmonwealth. It makes it quite

e'ear whio are to be treated as discharged sol-
diers. f t says-

(a) any person who being or having been
a resident in the Commonwealth or the
Dominion of New Zealand was appointed as
an oflicer or enlisted as a nmeniber of the
naval or military forces of the Conimnn-
wealth, or was appointed as an officer or
enlisted in the United Kingdom, or inl any
of His Majesty's Domninions for service in
His Majesty's. naval or military forces, and
has served in such forces in the present war
outside the Commonwealth;

The second definition of "discharged soldier"
reads-_

(b) any person who being or having been
resident in the Commonwealth was ap-
pointed as an. Officer or enlisted in the naval
or mnilitary forces of the Commonwealth for
active service abroad in the present war,
but whose service was confined to the Comn-
inonweaith, and who, in the opinion of thle
board, was uable, through circumstances
not within his own control, to serve abroad
as aforesaid; and in either such case-

Ce) has received his discharge, and( is
resident in the Commonwealth.

T think that is a fair definition. A man may
he prevented fron going outside the Common-
wealt], and there is no reasoa why he should
not be treated as a returned soldier. Clause
22 gives vower to time Government to pur-
chase a single block which a. soldier may
fancy, always providedi that the ownker is will-
ing to sell, and allow him to pay for it onl
extendled terms. This clause may be applied to
the purchase of pastoral leases. Such leases
in good piositions are hard to obtain direct
fronm the Crownm, whereas it is often possible
tn obtain them by purchase from holders who
have surplus land to dispose of. Clause 23
provides for the establishmnent of training
farms. B~oth thle Victorian and New South
Wales Acts have a similar provision. Clause
24: applies to the settlement of discharged
soldiers onl certain private land. In several
parts of the State local organisations are
raising funds. to assist soldiers enl their re-
turn. This clause gives power to the Govern-
ment to supplement their efforts if the mode
of assistance is approved by the board.

Non. J. W. Kirwan: What happens if the
soldier dies; what becomes of the land V

The COLONIKAL SECRETARY: I take it
that in such circumstances his dependents vrill
be entitled to carry on thle operations under
thle some conditions.

fo]]. J1. W. Kirwani: Suppose the land is
sold -after the death of the soldier; under
what conditions will the purchaser hold it?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I. shoulld
say that thme conditions set ouit ill Clause 25
would apply. If the land was sold to another
returnedl soldier or anyone coming within this
definition then they would still pay half the
rent, hut if purchased by anyone else they
would have to pay thme full rent. There is
anthinZ to prevent him willing it to anyone,
and that person would have the same right
and restrictions as hie had. He can only will
what he hss got. Anyone he willed it to would
have what he had and nothing more or less.
I do not think any special provision is re-
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quired to mreet such cases. Clause 25 is in-
serted to prevent duminying by the agency of
soldiers. Where we acq uire land for soldiers,
make improvements on it, or advance mnoney
for making improvements, if a soldier is un-
able to remain on the land, it should go to
another soldier if one is available. In Clause
26 an amendment was made in another place,
the meaning of which I confess I am quite
unable to understand. The clause as intro-
duced was ''The Governor mnay extend the
provisions of this Act to advances made be-
fore the comumencement of this Act in fur-
theranee of any scheme for the settlement of
discharged soldiers onl thle land.'' in another
place for some reason the words "with the
sanction of the Government'' were inserted.
I. propose to strike out these words in Conm-
uittec in the hope that it will lead to some
enlightenment of the meaning. Clause 27 deals
with the financial provisions. Members will
'Notice that in Subelause 2 the amount of
£50,000 is mentioned. That money is for the
general expenses of the board andI ay also
be used for the purpose of single properties
and to effect imuprovements prior to selection.
Tt is considered that the sum, bearing in mind
the limited use to which it is intended to put
it-because9 it is not intended to cover the
£500 wlmicli will be made by the Common-
wealth to the Agricultural Bank in respect to
every soldier-will be suifficient for 12 months
and] a large percentage of it will be recouped
froml tilne to time from the Commonwealth
atdvances of £500. That is to say, where por-
tions of this £50,000 are used for preparing
the land prior to settlement, as soon as the
manR goes Ont it he takes up a mortgage in the
usual way and the money is paid to the board
from the Agricultural bank. As T have al-
ready intimated there is another Bill entitled
the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act Amend-
Inent Bill, which in a measure relates to this
same Bill, but which I do not intend to deal
with inl detail at the present time. I beg to
move-

That the Bill lie now read a second time.
Hon. -I. CORNELL (South) [5.60]: I do

not desire to delay the passage of this Bill.
There is very little in the Bill with which fault
call be found. The hon. the lender of the
House in explaining the previsions of the Bill
has givenl thle Rouse to understand thlat al-
though the Bill is long overdue nd has been
delayed, the Governiment have to a large cx-
temit been proceeding with the settlement of
soldiers on the land. I take it that iii what
settlemnent they have done this Bill v;ill hie in
a sense retrospective. I listenedl to the long
and lucid speech of the hon. thle leader of time
Hrouse to see if hie would give a pronouncement
onl behalf of the Government of any concrete
attempt to dleal with time soldier generously.
I sum somiewhat embittered at thle delay that
has occurred. More than 21/, years ago I re-
alised that in conjunction with the prosecution
of time 'ar, provision should be made to meet
time return 'of t~m men, and while I was away
for a short time f wrote several letters to
public men in this State pointing Out the
ne!cssit y for this. The people of this country
had duringr my absence front thea Sate eilected.

a Government which promised to do great
things for the soldier, but my voice will prob-
ably be like a voice crying in the wilderness.
I realise that the time has arrived, and is over-
due in this State and] in Australia generally,
when the reins of government should be in the
hands of men, not of any particular party, but
of those who ore prepared to do things and
not say them. T. warn hon. members in deal-
ing with this Bill not to be carried away in
their anxiety to benefit the returned soldier.
The Bill has its peculiarities and will, I ven-
ture to assert, only provide repatriation for a
very small section of our soldiers, and in a
very large degree, probably, that section of
our soldiers who do not require to be repatri-
ated in as effective a manner as the remainder.
This fact must also be borne in mind, that a
beneficent country, or the taxpayer generally,
tnade up his mind 2 '/2 years ago to find the
necessary money to carry out this scheme. The
Bill among other things provides that a soldier
or his dependant, if the board approved of the
application, becomes entitled to whatever land
may be allotted to him at half the value
charged to any ether person. This condition
is also to apply to any soldier holding a condi-
tional purchase lease prior to his enlistment.
Another concession is that the Minister may
defer payment for the land allotted for a
period of five years, and T would like to know
in passing who is to pay the interest en the
improvements during that period? This pro-
vision. may also be extended to pastoral leases.
Another concession is that a person approved
under the Bill gets £500, which may be ad-
vanced by the Agricultural Bank in virtue of
the grant agreed upon by the Federal Govern-
ment, and there is a sliding scale of interest
until such time as the rate of interest at which
thle money was raised is reached, and the dif-
ference is paid by the taxpayer. I am of
opinion that the House can pass these clauses
wvithouit any debate at all- If hon. members
want any further concessions, then they are
not going to get my vote. Let us say for
argumient sake that 640 acres have been. allot-
ted at say £1 anl acre. The State grants a
concession of £300; it provides that they canl
r~aise f-500 to improve the land at a lower rate
of interest than that at which the sum is
rraised. That would only apply, I venture to
say, to 10 per cent. of our soldiers, and as I
have already said, would probably apply to a
percentage of our soldiers who are in a, better
financial position thfan the others. Not more
than 10 per cent, of our soldiers whlo have
enlisted will settle on the land in the next
three or Your years. Why? In the first place.
I understand that we are only to have a- grant
of £E500,000, and the 10 per cent, wilt absorb
that. The leader of the Rouse said in intro-
ducing the Bill that it is in the direction of
giving encouragement to land settlement. Let
us approach it more in the direction of settle-
ment than as a question of repatriation for
the whole of our soldiers. If yout are going
to approach thle project from the point of view
of repatriation, then the consideration that is
extended to the pastoralist's or farmer's sont
should be given to the Australian ''Ginger

Aprl nrn 'ThI&r iQ -0,;-i , .- nn.+ ..n
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Paper to indicate in any direction hlow the re-
mnaini g Section of the Australiani Arnmy are

goinig to be repatriated fin a systematic mianner.

lion. J. Ewing: Are the Federal Government
doing anything?

flon. J. CORNELL: The Federal Govern-
meat give sustenance, but the Colonial Soere-
faty says that cannot go onl.

The Colonial Secretary: I said they did not
want it to go onl.

Hotn. J. COrNELL: Fully 90 per cent, of
thle soliers 1 havre tact, those rib Call wvork
know that there is no other fate in store for
then, hilt to work. They are pleased to be able
to work, and they Itrefer to do that than to
go to the Repatriation Dlepartmn~et and draw
sulstelnan ce. Thecre are soldiers drawing sus-
tetince to-day fromt the Repatriation Depart-
,teat to whtom it is like blood mioney. 'They
desire to earn thite on n keep) by the sweat
of their brow. The Colotnial Secretaty ins said
that apart frotm this Bi lie is of opin'ion that
the most effective means of repatriation for
oCar soldiers is by thle stimulation of indut-
tieis. I ljoite agree w~ith that. But tow are
we going to provide for the soldiers in thle
interim? Tnstead of remainling in a state
of flux, as it ,ver,i tid paying Sustenamnce to
our soldiers until such tille as inidustt'ies be-
come stimulated in Western Australia, so as to
.absorb thenm, I think th~at the better way would
be to emplloy those soldiers, who have not been
absorbed, on some repatriation wot-k of a
gigantic notuIre, whiclh willI at all events renay
posterity if it does not repay us. I an' tired
of hearing of what oly tie done; what I want
to hear is what will be done and wheln it "ill
he dotne. Time hands of the Governmentt ire
tied. They aire iii a se,,se dependenat Oil the
Federal Gover-nment, atnd probably the Federal
Government ore depeindent onl someone else.
The ti me Itas long since passed when we slhonuld
act Rod not talk. There hias been too nmuch,
flag-wagging and too tmuch talking for the
last two or th'ree years. We have arrived at
tlhc stage wvhenl the soldiers are asking what
the Government are going to do for th~em.
They are only asking for what has heen fire-
tised and what they arc entitled to. There is

no Bill onl the Notice Paper wh~ich is going to
adenulately irovide for the repatriation of oltr
soldiers. We will shortly go into recess, and
in the ordinary course of events will mepet
agaitn next June. I hope by that time the
gr-eat majkority of tim. Austalian armcy will
haove been letnobilisedl. The position is acute
to-day. There are 400 men asking for Chu-
ploylnent of the Renatriatien Department. J..
have tramned this tow,, to get work for re-
turned soldiers. I have always made myself
knowtn as a member of Parliament, thinking
it would help me along, but if the receptions
that I have had ate also extendeod to returne'l
soldiers wvhen, looking for work, I say God
hll) then,. They will anot get a vety sympat-
tltetic hecariniv. Tine position will become m'ore

tet when our 20.000 odd( men, who are away
onl active service cotme hack here, jumping out
of their skins rod ready to work. It will be
a voataility if. through tile Silas of omission oil
the part of thle Government, any untieessary

hardship is placed upon these soldiers. T vonl-
tore to say that the first party to be affected
ill be that which nlow occupies the Treasury

benches. It is regrettable that I should have
to say it, but there is a section of this State
which hats only to raise a linger or crack the
whlip for thle C ovnmIlileiit, ais wve knlow it to-
day, to move whether they thave the money or
not. That is not good. The soldiers have
said, as an association, thint tlhey will not take
nurt inl politics. Mly advice to thenl has been

to doe to all political parties what one political
party is doing to this Government, and that
is to Sandbag thle lot of thenm. With regard to
[hoe Bill, the Colonial Secretary has givnt us
thle definition of discharged soldier. Tf le Bill
provides for two classes, thle juan who]) has done
service overseas, anld the an who has nOt.
Viewing the matter fron, thle land settlement
point of view, I would sa 'y that probably the
man who has not done service overseas will
make just as good a settler as the returned
soldier. Seeing that the Whole thling is left
to the discretion of a board, I think that Par-
lijnuxentf should say wh~etlher or not the soldier,
who has boon overseats and has h'ad at long
length of service, is to have preference over
the soldier who has not done service overseas.
That is a question for parliament to decide
and not the board. If wve left it to the dis-
vretion of thle hoard wre 'night haive this poasi-
ftio: that the soldier who has beetn overseas
for p,olhfily three or four Years and has seen
,active service th roghout that times, with cer-
tain spells off, "light be Put aside Inl faure
of thle inan wh~o has lever loft thle Common-
wealth, although not through ally fault of his
Ow"-

Hot,. -I. Cunntinghaml: DO You fear any scar-
city of l;ad?

hon. S. CORINELL: I not m~erely pointing
alut wbot may ocur. The luen who have not
cone abroad are nlot SO nuich' entitled to Coll-
sider~ation as thosle who have been onl active
ser~vice.

1Iron. .1. Cunnli,gi: What are yotn going
to do with thep utet' 1,1ha loft tle Commuonwealth
too late to take part inl the war9I

Bon,. JI. CORNELL: The mil who has gone
beyond thle eails in England Should get pro-
fe-once Over thle ittan iho did not leave Atis-
tralia. If there is to be anyv differentiation
Parliament should mjake it, and not the board.
As far as T can see. there is going to be a
shelvinga ofI resroulibility which should devolve
upon P~arliametnt. That is a good way of get-
ting over the difficulty so far as tleo Govern-
trent are Concerned. Clause 4, Subelause 2,
says-

This Act shall not apply to anly dciged-9
soldier if the terinlationl of his appoin't-
meat or is discharge from service was duit
to misconduct or incapacity resulting from
his own default, and tile hoard certifies that
in its opinion the benefits of this Act should
tot be extended to him.

To thle unsophisti 'atod thtat only read very well,
but I venture to say that when we inquired
into thle matter of thle soldiers wrho have been
discharged from the Australian army, upon
what is considered to be not a proper or lioa-
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curable 'diseharge, we would be very ready to
err onl the side of generosity regarding then,.
There are many eases of nmcn who have done
two years' service in the actual battle zone,
and who probably have been sent back to Aus-
tralia for doing what 90 per c-cut, of the sol-
diers in the ar-my have done, but unfortunately
they have been found out whilst the others
haove been over-looked. rf we Itrobed to the
bottom of these eases we would fiud that in,
the light of equity and justice these men should
have had an honourable discharge. No one who
has not served in the military has any con-
ception of wvhat mtilitary law, military order,
or military verdicts are.

hion. J. Cunningham :We have heard sonmc-
tng about them.

Ilon. j. CORNSLL,: This clause should
really comle out of the Bill. There are me,'
who have done hionourable service at the front,
and have been discharged, lint have not re-
ceived ain lionourable discharge. There wvill
be so few of them that I think ieh case
should be considered onl its merits. In civil
life we should not perpetrate the iniquity which
is often brought into being in military life.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 p..

Ron. J. CORNELL; Before tea T hadl
reached the question of the board to be ap-
pointed under the Tiill. The Minister has
pointed out that the laud boards in New
South Wales have this power delegated to
then,. The system of land purchase in Non-
South, Wales is very- elaborate. Various lionirds
are elected in various localities, and their
powers are lar-ge. The boards there, in deal-
Ing with the 111)1 ications of discharged sol-
d11rs, will be dealing with something of which
they have fall knowledge, but the macliinery
here would be very 'jew, and it is doubtful
whether the results obtained in New South
W~ales will be achieved by the hoard hee.
There is what seemis to me a departure, in
thalt one of the nicunbers of the board is to he
a d ischarged soldier-. I do uot know whether-
that provision obtains in any' of the other
States. The board is to consist of four mieni-
hers, but I eat find nothing to show who is to
be the eli-mian, or whlo is to elect th eii-
Inan.- I shmoulId like some in forinut Cion on hdti,
those point%. ]in respect of It hoard of this
character which will hoe called utpon to per-
fot such far-reaching functions. Pairliamient
should know hlow the chtairmant is to lie elected,
and whethe~r or not lie is to have a dclihem-ative
as well as a1 casting voeo If it full hoard is
present and the chairttaii has univ a. dcl ihera-
tive vote, thili vting night be even. Person-
ally, I am not in favour of the chairmann exei-
cising- a castingr vote. T think that where the
voting is equal, tite question ought to be re-
solved in the negative. I should like the leader
of the House, when replying, to make clear
these points. The duties of the boarrd al-c v'ery
large. The board will practically decide who
is to participuae in the benefits uinder the
mleasure. Tt will be called upon to decide as
to the medical fitness of the applicant, and as
to his other quialificaitions. It is to be hoped

that in regalrd to the medical question, more
unanmt wvill emanate from the board than
has emanated front the medical side of the
Australian Imiperial Forces. I take it that
the board will decide onl questions submitted
to them, by a medical officer. To-daty a diffi-
culty exists, for the department administering
laitil settlement, which will come under this
mecasure, accuses the mnedical side of not being
lufficiently definite in its decisions ats to the
ajpplicanits. As far as my inquiries amongst
soldiers have gone, I find that most of the
dissatisfaction which exists is in regard to the
medical side, and the findings as to the quali-
fications which the board wrill decide upon.
I veutureo to sty that in the long ran it will
be found that the question of success on the
land will devolve upon the adaptability and;
temnperameont, rather than the training, of the
soldier settler. I myself was reared on the
land, yet I venture to say I have niet soldiers
whio, although they have njever been upon the
land, would, if they ivent on the land side
by side with me, eventually see me out. The
hoard wilhave sonmc difficuilty in deciding ats
to the fitness of a person to settle on the land.
I do not agree wvith paragraph (c) of Subl-
clause (].) of Clause (;. Therein it is pro-
vided that in the event of there being more
than one applicant, the board shall decide as to
whlich of the applicants the block shall I~e
allotted. For over 3o years p)ast in New South
Wales the question of the allotment of con-
ditional purchase leases has been in the last
anallysis le:-ided by ballot. The land board
considers the qualifications of the applicants,
and if in, the board 's opinion mlore than one
applicnt is entitled to hold one particular
block, those applicants go to a ballot. It is
advisable that the saine provision should be
inserted in the Bill. The Board should decide
merely oil the medical fitness and the quali-
fnc-ations of anl applicant. If there he more
thanl one applicnt for- a given block, that
block ought to he ha~lloteti for. In the sael
suhicla,,se it is provided that the board my
delegate their powver to anty person approvedi
by the 'Minister, and may accept and act upon
the report of such p03-son. T1o my wray of
th inking, tIe clA use intplies that the, boarmd

ma ,y delegate all their polvers to otlier per-
sons. The provision is too wvide. If thegeography
of thle stpte or the financiail position will not
peninit of the one board travelling about to
hear tpolieations, severall hoards ought to
lie constituted. I think the lender of the
House has said that discharged soldiers, being
intending applicants for land, will be given a
free pass. If it is necessary that those au-
plicaunts sboul conmc before a central board, it
is not asking too much of the Government that
free passes should be issued to thlose men. I
an, of opinlionl that the delegation of the
powers of the hoard, as prescribed in the
clause, is too loose and should be amended. T
wish to make reference to the Repatriation
Depairtmnent in this State. Ia my experience
no finer soldier could Occupy the position of
comptroller than, hie Nvlbo fills the post to-day.
But too much is expected of him, and ia elonse-
quenee hie eamunot get out of his office to go
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about amongst the various beards and commit-
tees connected with the department. That is one
of the reasons for the dissatisfaction that ex-
ists. If the work of the department allowed
the Comptroller to get out and meet the vari-
ous comm iittees, we should have more satisfac-
tion. with tile administration of the department.
Mr. Kirwon referred to the possibility of a
soldier dlying, and asked how his case would
be dealt with under- the Bill. Personally, I
cannot find in the Bill any provision for such
a contingency. However,' the Coloninl Secre-
tory has promised to look into thle matter.
There is one phase of the question which I
would commnend to the Colonial Secretary:
f le Bill provides for assisting discharged
soldiers or their deedants. To my know-
ledge there are cases worthy of consideration.
Let me set out one as anl axemaple: a certain
party had conditional purchase land when be
enlisted. He paid a certain amnount of money
to the Crown. He had effected certain ha-
provenients to tine land. To effect those im-
provements. probably thle place has become en.
cumbered. He goes, and makes time supreme
sacrifice and the parent, although hie may not
be a dependant, is faced with this position:
that his son has sunk a certain amount of
money in lis conditional purchase estate,
probably the pareont's money, the son has
probably made a will, and the parent will
take uip the full liability, But had the sonl
returned and not paid tile supreme sacrifice,
he would have been able to avail hirrself of
this Act and have the liability of purchase re-
duced by one half. I ani not advocating that
that should be adopted in a general sense.
I offer the suggestion for favo'urable con-
sideration. A curtain amount of money may
have been expended. The parent has to decide
whepther or not it is worth going on with it,
and thme difference between sympathectic con-
sideration and nonl-symlpathetie. consideration
is that he might absolve himself from the conm-
ditional purchase estate. Thle other question
is with regaord to the. repurchase of land. It
-has 13een pointed out by the Minister that land
for repurchase has been Offered at an exorbi-
tant price and that hie for one would not coun-
tenancee paying an exorbitant price. I agree
with him. There is no use in settlimng soldiers
or anyone else enl land at a price at which he
calnot muake it pay. There is a remedy
whereby you can get land at neaisommuble values.
If you are going to repurchase lanld, give thle
owner the price that hie puts on for tax.-ation
purposes plums 10 per cent. There is nothing
new in tine suggestion, which been in vogue in
New Zealand for 25 yours. In conclusion, I
wrant to know what MI~inister is to administer
this Bill. I contend that the value of any Bill
of this nature depends to a great extend on
sympathetic adin listration and force of char-
acter to guide that adiministrntion. We arc in
this anomalous position to-day-of a, Bill being
introduced by thle M1inister for Lanrds and his
powers delegated to another Minister. While
I do not desire to say anything dlisparaging
of the 'Minister who is to-day administering
in an honorary capacity the portfolio of
Lands, that offie is a most important one and

if ho continues in that position to administer
to the wants of soldiers as he is administering
in many directions, then I say woe betide the
soldier. I have said probably harsh things in
a sense about the Government. They have niot
put their shoulders to the wheel as I consider
they should, have clone long before this. I
chanrge the Government as a whole, andi as far'
as thle honeurablo Minister who lends this
House is concerned, he has my sympathy. I
include him with the rest of the Government,
but I say this, if . were called upon to give a
vote for the Minister to administer this Act,
I should give it to him, But if it is his ill-
luck to he associated with the rest of the Gov-
ernment in this measure, then he has to share
the burden of the lot.

Hon. Sir E. If. WVITTIJNOOM (North)
[7.'50]: 1 cannot help prefacing my speech
with a word of sympathy with die leader of
the House after the statement just made of
being in the unfortunate position of Riot being
able to take charge of this Bill, and I agree
with the member 'who has just sat down, if
we were in the position he suggests. I do
not propose to criticise the Bill, certainly not
from a destructive point of view at all events.
I must adiniit that it is a subject of which I
do not know v'ery mruch. I have not been
mixed up with any of the proposals in coin-
neetion with returned soldiers, nor have I
been onl any boards, nor am I well acquainted
with their views onl thle subject. But there is
no harmi, perhaps, in discussing the question
from a conversational aspect, with a view, per-
haps, of putting a few suggestions which might
be worthy of consideration later onl. In thle
first -place, I am not very sanguine that a large
number of men will go on the land at all. (
have had a good deal _of experience nf the
land, both personally working on it and in-
vesting capital in it, and my experience is
that it is not the most attractive form of
Occupation that nelst inca 'would choose. ft
hias been alreaLdy stated that a very large
number of those in who aire returniug are not
in the best physical condition for work. Indeed,
the Colonial Secretary stated that the Glovern-
ment would nlot think of giving these men
pioneering work, bu1t wantedI to puit them on
ready-made farms. Even that observation
shows a sort of superficial knowledge, because
if he runis away with the idea that there is
no work OIL a m-ady-unade farum, he makes a
great mistake. There is a great deal of work
on a farm, even one brought to the highest
state of development, to exercise the physical
qualities of meon in good health. Mr. Cornell
stated that about J0 per cent, of the mcii
would go on the ilusL That is not a large
jproportion. In carefully considering, the mat-
ter I am wondering where all thecse incan will
conic from who are wanted now to go onl the
land. They must have come from somewhere, t
think I have stated before in this Ihouse that
I am represented inl live or six of the largest
commercial establishments here, and all the
arrangements aire made to take back the men
who enlisted into their positions, and these
errangenments will be folly carried out. T
have also intiniated that I ani connected with
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Mfillar 's Timber and Trading Co,, and the
other night I. stated that instead of ten mills
being at work, there are only two, and that
nil the arrangements wvere made and prepared,
such as supervision, railway lines and engines,
and everything has been kept in splendid or-
der, so that every one of the men who went
away wrill lie able to conic back to the avoea-
tion they left, if they wish to. As regards
tile fariners, I do not think many are actually
proprietors. I shouid think most were either
sons of farmers or connected with fairmers,' and
I should think that those positions are readily
open to them again. Therefore, from want
of information, I would like to know where
this large ninher of people are who wish to
go oil the land. Surely wve are niot going to
tart with inexperienced peoipIe for the land.

We ali remember in this House sonic years ago
when it was said that a nuniber of men were
leaving the public servic to go on to the land
aiid make fine yeomecn, as the late Lord For-
rest called them, and fine producers. What
happened !As far as I remember they were
nearly all u-nsuccessful. Therefore it is 11o
use putting inexperienced men on the land.
Sonic people, rind responsible people too, have
tile idea thiat it is only necessar 'y to find thle
land and] a man wvith money and lie will make.
a success of it. There is nothing fnrther from
the fact. Experience and knowledge aire very
large factors in anceess, and it is no use think-
ing that any amiateur can go on any land with
nioney unless lie knows how farming should
be dlone. Thent we have the objeetion that the
returnedl soliar doces not like to be isolated.
My idea has always been that we should have
prolbation pinces for these men to go to for
three, six, or 12 months, to find out whether
they really care for the life or niot, end the
Government had the matter in their ha ,nds.
Trhey conid not have a better place as a pro-
bation farm than Yandanoolca. The sanme ap-
plies to Avondale, aid to those "who do not
like farmis there is Brunswick, where there
aire the- finest dairyiing possibilities perhaps
that one could have. These are only sugges-
tions; no dolonA the board whent created will
be able to deal with ill these matters.

Hon. J, W. i(irwan: Clauses 9' and 22 scem
to cover these points.

lion. Sir IE. H. WIlTTI!&NOOM: Clause 23
covers it exactly. W%%hat I amk cimplaining abont
is that they have not taken the opportunity of
turning these properties into probation places,
without having to buy land in order to find
out whether the men like the work.

The Colonial Secretary: The homesteads in
each case are hld for this purpose.

lon. Sir Rf H-. W.ETTENOOM: I am very
glad to hecar it. The Colonial Secretary said
that if the war lasted two or three years umore
we shonld have to spend a lot of money. I do
not know his idea of ho'v long the war was
likely to last. I think it lasted much longer
than anyone anticipated it would, and there-
fore it is no use looking at it from that point
of view. There is a splendid opportunity to
carry out time thenory that has been spoken of
in this House, and written uip in the Press
considerably. I think Mr. Dodd is very much

in favour of it. It is tat a large area of land
alongside tile railwvays is held by people who
wvill make no use of it, and who aire waiting
for it to be sold at an increased price. I only
presumie hie thinks that.

lHon. J, E. Dodd: There are large areas in
the City.

lion. Sir 13. 14. WITTENOOM\: That is
not mly puint. The lion. mnemlber went further
and said that this land shonld be taxed to
keel) thle railways going. That was tile
theory hie advanced. It is claimed by hon.
memibers and others in this State that there
are a lot of people who are allowing their
land which is adjacent to the railways to re-
main il. It is claimed that that land is of
good quality, and non' is the opportunity for
the C overnulent to arquire it. I cannot uni-
ierstand the statemient mnade by the Colonial
Scretary thlat pieople ask too miuch for their
properties when the Government app roach
them. 4. Say, resutuc them.

The Colonial Secretary: That is what the
Bill is for.

Hen. Sir E. H. WITTENOOMA: And if thle
laud exists along the ra:ilwayV liles as has
been pointed out, by all means let us take it.

lion. J1. 3ils:. lion' would you like that
theory advanced iii connection with pastoral
lenses?

Hon. Sir E. IT. WITTifNOOi\: I amn talk-
ing about unoccupied lands. If we go from
Bridgetown to 'Nanuie, 1 do not think we
will get 1,000 acres of uinoccupied land along
the whole of that stretch that is worth
troubling about. But if it dloes exist, as Mr.
Dodd has stated, then, it is the duty of the
Covernmnent to resume it. We have heard
something about group settlements. There is
nl. greait deal to recommend them. I have hadl
thle advantage of seeing these group settle-
meaits in France and Germany, and the in ethod
they have there is that 11o property is fencedl.
Everyone lives in a commune. They have a
church and a school-I forget whether they
have a beer lion se-at all events they aire a
haippy community. Everyone knows his boun-
dary. I aisked once how it wans that the fruit
wa-,s nut stolen, and I' wus informed that the
men and women were always abouit ait work
in the (lay time, while at night there were
always watchers. There is a lot to recommiend
this conmmunal system, if it can be carried omit,
but we have to take inito considleration thietemni-
peramoent of the two nations. As the Colonial
Secretary said, hie very mnuch questioned
whether the British and the Australian would
care about living so close together. But this
-is carried out well in the places I have ina-
tioned. I have, lionwever, had no practical ex-
perience and am not aware whether communal
settlements hiave b)en suecessful. I am glad
to see that provisionl is made for them in the
Bill. I feel that the Government arc trying to
inalco aim honest effort to do the best they can,
amid it is for aill of us to help in every way.
Of course, it is impossible to provide for
everythin4 iu the Bill, hut so far as I am coa-
cerneii, theire is nothing I will not do to as-
sist the returned soldier and particularly those
who have gone through hard times. There
may be sonic who wvent but did not happen
to get to thme battle front, hut they went all
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thle same aud showed they were willing, and
we cannot dto too munch to make them satisfied
oa their return. At the saume time we must
enideavour to carry out the work of repatria-
tion with seone discrimination. We can only
ask a tne to go on the land who is suited for
it, and it is ao good trying to make a farmer
of a n who wants to go in for poultry
raising or to make a sheep farrmer of another
who wants to grew oranges. With these few
remarks, I have much pleasure in supporting
the Bill.

R~on. J. -MILLS (Central) [8.5]: I would
like to preface my remarks by complimenting
the leader of the House on the intelligent
way in which lie introduced the Bill to the
House. I think the mecasure will be a work-
able one, but in liy opinion it has net gone
far enough. To begin with, in regard to the
waste lands of the Crown, I ad~vocatedl some
time ago, and I still advocate it, that soldiers
returning from the Front should be granted
the freehold of 1,000 acres. By this means we
will make land settlement attractive. At the
present time the Bill provides that any soldier
shall get his land at half price. That, in my
opinion, is not sufficient. Most of the lands
were classified when the values were inflated,
and in seine instances they were classified by
junior surveyors who knew nothing about the
practical part of their work further than run-
ning the lines. I think that 50 per cent, of
the blocks which are unoccupied to-day are 50
per cent. above their real value. Therefore, if
we give the soldier the advantage of half
price, he will still be paying the full price
for it. I urge that the question of granting
soldiers 1,000 acres of freehold be favoiurably
considered by this I-louse and I have gone to
the extent of placing onl the Notice Paper an
amiendmnent which I pr~opose to submit to lion.
members when thme Bill is in Committee. That
amnendment reads-

Every soldier having served overseas and
who has obtained a qualification certificate
shall, subject to residence and improvement
conditions being fulfilled as provided by
the Land Act, 1808, anti amendments, be
entitled to receive a Crown grant in fee
simple of any agricultural waste land of
the Crown not exceeding 1,000 acres tree
of rent or purchase money.

All pastoral leases. were emade to fall out in
J928, but during last year anl amending Act
was passed permitting these leases to be re-
newed until 1948. This precludes our boys
who have fought for uts front ever participat-
ing in one acre of those areas. That in iny
opinion Was a mlost regrettable piece of legis-
lotion. but it appears to be irrevocable. There
is nothing we can dlo to end it and we have to
snmtit to thle inevitable. Bult there is an-
other mneans that I WOm~ld Suggest. We aire
repurehasinig private lands in order to re-
patriate our soldiers. If we give £2 for -n
acre of land-and it will he poor quality land
even at flint priec-w aid to that six per
cent, over a period of 20 years. That increases
tile value of the land another ]Is, per 91, so
that after allowing for surrey, eonmpuitatioii,
and deduction for roads, in all probability the
land which orireally cost £2 per acre will run
into £8 10s. That will be an almost impossible

price unless it is first-class land and is highly
improved. What I would suggest as a remedy
is this: there is no question that a lot of pri-
rate land will have to be purchased for the
returned soldiers and we should impose an ex-
port tax on wool. The pastoralists have ap-
projpriated to themselves the very cream of the
pastoral lands of the State for all time, and if
they want to hold that land they should pay
for it in. some shape or form. I suggest that
the payment should take the form of an ex-
port tax on wool, and with the revenue that
would be derived we should purchase freehold
lands int this State. I intend to move an
amendment in a supplementary Dill we shall
be dealing with later on, that the compulsory
clauses shall apply to pastoral lands as well
as to freehold lands. The equity of redemp-
lion. in big estates will probably be enormous.
But what would that have becat if the Ger-
mans had come here? Would there have been
any equity of redemption thea? I ask that of
those gentlemen who are princely wealthy.
took at their palatial homes in the Terrace 1
They have appropriated the pastoral lands
until 194&, whilrFt many of the boys who have
beent fighting for us and will shortly be re-
patr-iated will have nowhere to lay their heads.
It is not fair. My suggestion is that these
shepherd princes should provide money for re-
patriation. Let thern be taxed so that we may
repurchase properties for the repatriation of
our mnen.

Ron. J. E. Dodd: They made 30 millions
out of the war.

lRon. T. MILLS: A great deal of land close
to some uf our railways and close to some of
tile ports couild be repurchased. Just inland
-from Carnarvont and along the Cue railway
there are somec of the best pastoral areas in
the State, and they are almost eatirely held
by a feir people. In instances of that kind
those leases should be compulsorily purchased
if necessary and cut up and distributed
ainionigt the soldiers. If they were cut up
into 20,000-acre: blocks we would be able to
establish people en what would be comfortable
livings and they would never look back,
There is no pastoral land available now. What
is the use of sending a. soldier 200 miles away
fromt a railway where hie would be faced with
euorious transport difficulties and then give
him a capital of only £500. Thle idea would
he absurd. We should acquire all the areas
we need in close proximity to railways and
mtake thle squatter provide the money. Over
600 farmers who are under the Industries As-
sistance Board have abandoned their holdings.
In 1914 muany of them were known to iiie as
honest settlers. Thcy had a few hndred
pounds capital and they all became involved
with the board or the hunk, and when the call
of country came, ninny of them left to fight
for uts and some will never return. Those
ulio will return, however, and who desire to
go back to their holdings Flhould he protected
against their creditors. Whilst they were
clients of the bank, the Postponement of Debts
Act applied. But now it will not do so, I un-
dlerstand, when they conme back to civil life,
so far as they are dissociated from the board.
It is my intention to move an amendment when
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the Bill is in Committee. There may be some
exceptionL token to it, but there are sore and
hunidreds of 'lin who deserve this protection.
They should not come back here in financial
ehains. They deserve every liberty they can
get. My proposed amendment is-

Every Australian soldier who has served
overseas and who at the time of his enlist-
ment was either brnnkrupt or insolvent shall
on his return automatically become dis-
charged from debts contracted by him prior
to enlistment, subject to his filing a state-
ment of all his liabilities sos incurred with
the Official Receiver in Bankruptcy, verified
by a statutory declaration.

I am pleased to hear the Colonial Secretary
say that the Government do not feel they are
absolved from *any duty of re-establishing
these men, apart altogether hrorn the land.
The Government can do a great deal, and it
is necessary that these men should have synm-
pathetic help from everyone. I hmave no desire
to be critical in my remarks, and ",old much
rather give a little constructive help if pos-
sible. With these fow wvords, I have much
pleasure in supporting the second reading of
th9 Bill.

lion. AV. KINGSMILt (Metropolitan)
[8.17]: I am pleased that the lion, member
who has Just sat down rose a few moments
before 1 did, beemuse it gives me an oppor-
tunity of congretulating him upon the speech
he has just made. I attach a great deal of
imiportance to his remarks, because lie is speak-
ing enl a sub ject whichi lie knows thoroughly
from imany years of experienice. I (10 not
agree with~ everything lie hies said, but it is
pleasing for 'le to find that there is at least
one member i a this House who hefleves that
the jiasteralists should have a tenure of their
lenses on the system of payment by results.
For a considerable time past, as lion. members
may be aware, .r have urged that pastoral
rents should be based, not upon the area but
upon thme stock wvhi ch feeds upon that country.
I ens very pleased to find that the lion, member
is of that opinion, too, only lie goes somewhat
further. I-le goes no further iii this direction,
however, than I ami prepared to follow him.
With regard to the amendment lie proposes, in
respiect of bankruptcy, I famicy it would come
better as aln ainidnment to the Bankruptcy
Act thamn as an amndment to this Bill. I[
urge the lion. meniber to think that over.
Tlhere is no biiiry for it to be put into opera-
tion, and if lie thinks the matter over lie will
probably realise that it is better to move this
as anl amendment to the Bankruptcy Act
than as anl amenmnent to this Bill, although it
has a good deal to do with settling up. This
Bill is an attempt, and I think a good one, on
the part of the Government to deal with one of
the most complex subjects and difficult prob-
lems which not only this country but, I yen-
ture to say, the world, lies ever seen, to pro-
vide on their return for the imnmense numbers
of fighting men o"ho have gone away, and es-
tahilished as great q claim on the country of
their birth or residence fls nay n could
establish without unduly disturbing or dis-
locating the machiinery of the comnmunity,

which has arisen during their abseine. it is
indeed a most difficult problem, and one which
will tax the brains of the community in every
country to efficiently cope with. The State,
iii relation to our own soldiers, can only go
a very short distance, as the Colonial Secre-
tary has pointed out in the extremely infornia-
tive aiic perhaps 1 might say optimistic speech
which lie delivered in introducing this Bill.
Most of the subjects which have to be dealt
with lie outside the province of the State, lie
in the direction wvherein the State can only
help) indirectly instead of being, so to speak,
the prime mnover. The State, however, canl
dto a great deal. In this Bill the State is mak-
inig a good attemnpt, and I hope it will be a
successfutl one, to deal with the problem of
those soldiers who wish to go upon the land.
I would, however, deprecate in the strongest
possible manner any attempt to introduce, what
I might term artificialit 'y imito our repatriation
scheme; al)y attemp~t, so to speak, to force into
the hands of these returned soldiers aniy cards
which they do not want, lion. members know
what forcing a card is, and will understand
what I mlean. I hope that neither this G ov-
ernmaent, nor the Connionnealth Governiment,
nor the Goverinmcnt of any State, will eni-
deavour to induce men to take upl occupations
for whiclh they have lperhiaps onl inclination,'
bat for which they are iiot fitted. The erux
of this Bill, or indeed of ally Bill dealing with
repatriation onl the land, especially in this or
any ether of the States of the Comm~onwealth,
lies in the personality of the boards or other
bodies who are called upon to admninister them.
I do rot agree with Mr. Cornell when lie says
that this Parliament should endeavour to
classify the scares of different varieties of
men to bea dealt with. Every man has a per-
sonal] equiatioii. Each applicant for land, or
iindeed inuder any repatriation scheme, has his
individuality or personality, and it is only by
thme appointmient of an extremely efficient
board that this characteristic of the man canl
he dealt with. I hope- when the board is being
appointed the Government will use every means
in thecir power to get men on it of wide and
varied experience, nien who have a kneowledge
of the subject that they are likely to be called
upon to deal with, mnd men, above all, who
have a knowledge of human nature. The man
I would personally, after many years asso-
ciation with him in many respects, look upon
as an ideal nmnhber of such board, if his other
multifarious duties, which are being added to
by successive Governments, do not preclude
him from serving onl that board, is the manager
of the Agricultural Bank, Mr. William Poar-
son. That gentleman has a knowledge of land
,ad a knowledge of human nature which arc
absolutely essential to the successful carrying
out of these duties.

IHou. 3. E. Dodd: If lie could give his per-
sonal ottentioni to the work.

Hon. W. RING SMfLLj: Quite so. But the
members of the board have to give personal
attention to every individual and to every
case they are confronted with. It is the indi-
viduality of the man which matters a great
deal more than anything else. When the
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affairs of the Agricultural Bank wvere within
the grip at the inan of whom .1 speak, the batik
made absolutely no losses. But later onl,
through one cause and] another, chiefly owing
to tine uinjustifiable boom) in Western Austra-
lieu lands, the affairs of the bank became such
that we began to arrive at a position which
perhaps was not altogether desirable.

Han. J,. E. ])odd: I admit that he is a good
meuan.

Hon. W. K] NOSMILL: .[ an, dealing with
the gentleman only fromt the point of view of
his knowledge of human nature, his ability to
size up a man after an interview, and sum up
his possibilities and capabilities. Therein lies
tbe crux of tine position so far as this board
is concerned. Tine Colonial Secretary was quite
right when he said that the most efficient
form by which assistance could be
given int the way of repatriation was
by the creation and stimulation of industries.
le drew a picture of soldiers coming back
to thle land wherein they would inot need
lielp, hut that picture, unfortunately, does
not find its prototype at present in Western
Australia or in any part of Australia. I
doubt if there is any part of the world which
affords the roseate lines to the retur"ned Sol-
dier which the lion. member has imparted to
thle ideal land of which hie spoke. If we are
to stimulate industries in 'Western Australia
and to cncourage new industries, then we
wvill have to act in a very different manner
froni that in which we have been doing. The
Coverunment must withdraw from tile' uni-
fair and inelficient conipetition with indus-
tries such as they are engaging in. We will
have to leave to private individuals or co-
Operative societies that participation in thle
small industries which have, -after all, to be
tine backbone of the State, such as bacon
factories, and Jan factories and other things
with which the Government are burnig
their fingers fromt day to day. If we are
going to encourage these industries, and if
they are going to live upon what I may call

a ataral basis-aad we can leave to COmU-
petition amongst themselves thle adjustmlent
of prices, for tine public will see to that-
then thle Government will have to carry out
the promise they made to this country, that
they would diminish instead of increase these
State. industries.

lin. J. Cunningham: It Inns taken private
enterprise a long timue to get to work.

lHon. W. KINGSWLILL: It -will take them
a great deal longer, so long ais they do no t
know the day whens they are to hie wiped out
of existence, owing to the unfair State nottn-
petition.

Hon. J. Cuanninghamt They munst have been
asleep for many years in the past.

H-on. W. KINCSIMJLL: I have listened
with a great deal of' approval to Sir Edward
Wittenoote 's suggestion regarding probation.
arv farms. It is a wvise project, and I hope
will be carried into effect. It is juist as well
to allow these men, who have always looked
upon farming operationis as one of thle easiest
and most certain ways of makinig a living

selves that the project is not quite so eas]
as they thought it was. The establishnuca
of probationary farins will certainly do
great ileal of good in a positive direction
aind undoubtedly a great deal of good in
negative direction, by trying ant the fitnes:
of the nion for the pursuit in which she:,
wish to engage. If we approximated oul
laud laws a little more to our mining law,,
lI think a great deal of help would accrue t
this repatriation scheme. Sonic years Ugo
was provided under the Mlining Act tha
where a luau wished to get exemption onl
miine, and wished to leave the natural rich
iess which lie had comne into possession at
untouched, lie imust let trihuters on slia
mine, the tributes to be fixed at a. fair rat
of royalty. There has beent for a good man,
years in this State. a systm1 Of What I mla
call private tributing inl farintg. I knew
good many men who have dune al great dot
for their own good, and for the good of shi
comimunity, by a means of share farming. I
has been, as I have already said, a goo
thing net alone for the person who owiie
the land, but a good thing even for those wh
carried out the share farming. .It might t
possible to introduce legislation which woul
provide that where men are not nmaking th
biest use of their land they shouild be in
duerd by fair means to allow persons to eonl:
in and farmn onl shares.

Hll. .J, Cluningam: 'We should take
aiway from, them).

Hen. IV. KINGOSMULL: I do not ngrc
wtish the lien. member altogether, bocatif
after all in muany eases these mecn have show
their quality, which I recognise thle hoii. mil
ber and his friends do0 nut take ally nlotice
or do not give any mierit to. Many mien ha;
taiken up land and put their money into
and they- should receive a certain amount
protection. it they have not inade the be
iise of thle land, meantrs should be takens wher
by the best use should he made of it for theni
TY it redounds to their good as well as I
thle good of the community that sucm mecal
shouldI be taken, that is better for all pa
ties concerned, I do niot think that whei
tine host uise is not being made of land
systemi of compulsory share farming sitoul
bec introdneed, whiich; would be a very gor
'thing, and allow a considerable outlet for tQ
employment of reiun ed sold ions, witl
necessitating a very grant deal Of outfla3%
do not know it the Government have hiec tel
of tisi scheme, but it not I have very M~u
pleasure in preseniti ng mny ideas to themn.

Hfon. J1. J,. Holmnes: 'What dlo you mean I
conipulsory share farming?

Honl. W. KIUNOSMILI.: The land is n
given to anyone to lie idle. A board shoul
lie appointed to say what uise should he mar
of the land and if the owner is not satisfi,
to make that use of it, hie should enter in
an arrangement with persons who are WHElT
to do so. A very great numiber of people,
chiing some persnal friends of mnine, hai
lar-gely increased thne value of their properti
and given empiloyment to a large number
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tion. It is share farmning that made France
the possessor of the wealthiest, best, and most
industrious peasantry in the world.

Hon. J. Ewing: Was that compulsory?

Hon. W1. KLNOSMJLL: No. They had the
sense to see what good would result from
group farming. I share the doubts of Sir
Edward Wittenoom as to how it will reconi-
miend itself to the Australian temperament.
When I think of group farming I cannot help
thinking of that fiasco of Mr. Lane, the new
Australia, which was the largest and most ex-
tensive experiment on the world's surface.
But, as the hon. nmember said, group farming
has been carried into effect with success fa1
France and Germany, but he left out the best
example, namely, Russia, where the Mir systemi
has resulted in the Opening up of a great part
of Siberia, The Russian Government endea-
voured to niake good citizens out of very bad
ones by shifting without very much prcliuiin-
nry legal process, the most undesirable inhabi-
tants of tewns and villages into places In
Siberia where it was a ease of root hog or die.
It was a ease of struggling against adversity,
which hias, turned out a good thing for
Siberia. Before Russia was disrupted, at all
events, one would say that they had built up
in Southern Siberia one of the biggest dairy-
ing industries in the world, which was threat-
cuing to come into severe competition with
other Continental countries such as Denmark.
If it can he dlone in other countries, there
seems no reason why it cannot be done here,
but I doubt whether the Australian tempera-
ment will accept it. Each Australian rightly
thinks that he is built in his own mould, anld
it is to that independence of character and
that conviction that he is as good as the next
EMa anld, aS the Irishman said, "'better, too,"'
that the fighting qualities of the Australian
are due. The Bill hans my most hearty sup-
port. The only two points I wish to urge
upon this or any Governument in relation to re-
patriation are, firstly, that anything tendig
towards artificiality should be most strongly
avoided, and secondly, that the crux of the
whole position and its success or nob-success
hinges upon the judicious appointment of the
board under which repatriation is to talke
place.

Hon. R. J1. LYNN (West) CS31 have
listened with pileasure to the leader of the
House in introducing this Bill andI regret very
much the lateness of the session at which it
lies -been introduced. I think the measure
shouldI certainly have been introduced many
months ago, and it is indeed nnfortnnate that
it should hie introduced at such a late hour inl
the session. I was very pleased indeed to take
down the statistics quoted by him respecting
the percentage of Glen settled in this State
as against the percentages in other States. In
view of the pereenta~e settled at no expense
to the State, I think it reflects some credit
upon the G1overnnment. I also heard recently
of certain retutrned suldiers having been giveii
the opportunity of attendinig one of those pro-
bationry farms in ordecr to qualify for land
settlement, at Brunswick, and in viewv of that,
and in view of what has been said by a see-

nient having done nothing in this direction,
it is to my mind, very satisfactory, when you
take into consideration the percentages quoted
by the Colonial Secretary. I think we are all
agreed that nothing could be considered too
great-not only by the Commonwealth, but
by a State like Western Australia, which has
such a proud record iu connection with the
war-for men who left our own State, and
although Mr. Mills lies suggested some amend-
iient to the Bill, I regret very manch that
there has been noe movement between the
State and the Coummonwealth in order to in-
trodlue a comprehensive measure of repatria-
tion for this State. Tinder this Bill, which is
styled an Act to provide for the settlement of
discharged soldiers, provision is mnade for. the
umen who desire to go on the land, and 1 re-
alise the great value attached to the settle-
muent of men on our land. But in the absence
of any other provision being made by the
State and the Commonwealth comnbinied for
the mien who have no desire to go on the land,
I fear that this might possibly be an indluce-
innt-bccause it is the only Act we have in

this State-to force sonic men oil the land in
order to obtain, possibly, what they mnay
consider somie advantage, although they
may be unsuited to that particular call-
lug. if that were so it would be disas-
trous, not only to the individual soldier, but
to the Government as welt, and it appears to
rue that unless we have somne other nmeasure
that will offer some inducement as against
this. particuilar Bill, then we will have con-
siderable dissatisfaction in this State. Let
me quote one instance. Take two men leav-
ing this State to go overseas. One has been
working hard for many years and has accuimu-
lated a little mioney, and before going away-
borrowed imoney in order to discharge his total
liahiliticsi and hie leaves with a mortgage onl
his property. Ie mighit have land to the value
of £2,000 which lie has just cleared up by bor-
rowing mioney, aind the mortgage remains onl
the proh)erty. Another mant who left with
him has sinmilar property fronm the point of
view of value, but has not put in, perhaps,
half the work or time that the other uman did
on his holding, lie goes sway and has a
£E1,000 debt on it. :r take it that under the Bill
the Government will immediately release him
from further payments and give hiim the laud
ait one half tihe value at which it *yes pur-
chased. He obtains practicanlly ai gift off
£3,000 and the other man still has the mort-
gage onl his property. I take it that such
instances will cause considerable dissatisfac-
tion unless we are in a position to do the
same for the nian wvith the mortgage as we
propose to do with the nuan who hus the Gov-
ernlment liability on his property. If 'Mr.
Mills is right in saying that by offecring the
returned man a -50 per cent. reduction on the
land values, hie will only be paying the real
value of the land, then we will lie offering him
nothing.

Ron, J1. Mills: That is so.
Hon. R. J1. LYINN: To my mind I do not

doubt that in some instances land may be over-
valued], hut in other cases, there must be
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if Mr. 'Mills suggested his second amendment
just after the outbreak of 'var, it would have
been one of the best inducements for menl to
cnlist. The point I want to got at is this:
Will this land settlement clause inducee a class
of returned manl to go onl the land that is ab-
solutely unsuited for the lifel I take it that
by this inducement we as a State are really
subsidising the returned manl to the value of
at least 50 per cent, of the land we offer him.
If we are not doing, that. but sim1ply asking
the mail to go oin tile bld by thle offer of 50
per cent. reduction of a noni-existent value,
then we arc guilty of a Subterfuge and doing
something that is utterly wrong. But I do
not believe that. I behaeve that the induce-
mnent offered under the Bill is worthy of the
intentions and of the sympathies of the Gov-
emrinent. But whilst wce are in a position to
offer this inrhueement under the Bill, we are
noct in a position to offer any inducement to
the returned soldier wvho is not prepared to
follow the calling of agriculture. Onl the
coast we have a fishing industry' and also pearl
fishing. If we oiler this valuable inducement
to land settlement-if there is no valuable in-
<lucemeont, of eourse my argument fils-why
.should we not offer a similar inducement to
returned soldiers willing to engage in the fish-
ing industry or- in pearl fishing? Those two
iidustr-ies would absorb many returned sol-
fliers, and why not subsidise returned sol-
diers prepared to enter upon then,? Unless
we as a State ni-e willing to do seniething for
the class of returned soldier unable to go on
the land, or unwilling because of unsuitable-
ness to go on the land, T fear we shall have
a great dleal of dissatisfaction iii Western Aus-
tralia. I hlope for an assurance from the
leader of the Houise that in the near future
some attempt will be made to assist retuned
soldiers in directions other than, that of land
settlement. The loader of the Hlouse re-
marked onl the fact that Senator Millen has
not yet visited this State in connection with
repatriation. I. regret it very much indeed.
t there is one State in the Commuonwealth

that requires stinilimltinig it is Wlestern A us-
trolia. I an, afraid we have not had that
sympathetic admninistration from the East to
which we ari- entitled nod T hope the G ov-
eminent ivill put upt)a protest in that connec-
tionl.

lion. J. Cornell: Let us take up arms.

Hon. R. JT. LYNN: I think it would be a
fine thing for this State if we cut the painter
and hald separation; and any agitation in thut
direction by tongue, pea, or sword, I shall 1)0
glad to co-operate in. I va anxious that the
leader of the House should consider the sug-
gestinm I have offered, and inforn, us what
the State, in conjunction with the Com~mon-
wealth, proposes to do f or the returned nien
generally. The returned soldier who is for
one reason or another net willing to go on
the landl has done more for the Elnjeire than
most of uts here have dlone. If the clause
providing for tile .50 per cent. reduction is a
bon fide clause-wlhieh I do jiot doubt-then
the Government imust concede similar privi-
leges to returned soldiers desirous of following

other avocations than tlie agricultural and pas~-
total. The Bill has my hearty support. I an,
quite in. accord with the leadef of the House
that we cannot do too much for the returned
soldiers; indeedI, wve shall never be in a posi-
tion to do0 what we should for thenl- Ilie men
who saved our State and the British Empire.
There is only one clause oin which I desire to
sp)eak particularly. I. agree with the remarks
of 'Mr. Cornell and Hr ingsiiiill regarding
the board, but that is a matter of ' detail.
Clause 3, however, unafes ,io provision for the
soldier who has served I he Empire fin previous
wvars. I think there are eases of such soldiers
in our State, soldiers with honourable dis-
charges who are nxious to go upon the land
under the conditions of the Bill. T know of
one such case-a ninn who has served in two
or three wars, and who enlisted for this war
,and went into camip but was turned downs as
medically tunfit. Such eases of soldiers% with
honourable discharges should, I think, be in-
clided wtithin the scope of this menaure; and
I hope the Colonial Secretary will be good
enough to consider that matter. I have
pleasure fi supporting the second i-ending of
the Bill.

Onl motion by hll. X. E. Dodd debate adl-
Jouin-ed.

BTLNAV'IGATTON ACT AIMENDME'NT.
Returned from the Legislative Assembly

without amecnidinen t.

23,

4,
5,

BILLS (10)-F.RST READING.
Government Railways Act Amendment.
Postponemicnt of Debts Act Continuation.
Rcadls Act Continuation.
Industries Assistance Act Continaution.
Sale of Liquor Regulation Act Continua-

tion.
6, Licensing Act Anmendmenut Continuance.
7, Dividend Duties Act Amendmnt.
8, Treasury Bonds Deficiency.
9, Income Tax.

10, Government Tramways Act Amendment.
Received from the Assembly.

BILL-A GRTC'UrTURAL LANDS PUR-
CHASE ACT AMEND.MENT.

Second Reading.
The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY (]Teon. lIL P.

Colehatelt-East) [9.31 in moving the second
reading -aid: 1 do0 not think it is necessary
to pr-eface ths Bill with any preliminary re-
marks. Its objects nre largely the same as
the objects of the Bill1 previously introduced
dealing with, the settlenment of discharged
soldiers n the land. This Bill simply deals
with another phase of the question. Its chief
features ai-e amendments of the Agricultural
Lanids Purchase Act inl order to provide for
the compulsory purchase of! land in ertain
conditions and also to make easier the condi-
tions of re-sale for the returned soldier. It
may bie of interest if I put before the House
the different methods of compulsory aeiquisi-
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tion of the laud in force at present in dif- estate shall not be taken iii whole or
ferent States of the Commonwealth and in
New Zealand. In Queensland, land can be ac-
quired for the purpose of closer settlement
either by agreement or compulsorily. The
compulsory provisions apply only when the
land exceeds £E20,000 in value, exclusive of ini-
provetnents. When the Minister intends to ac-
quire land he gives notice in the ''Gazette.''
The owner has the right to retain, in one
block out of thle estate, for the purpose of resi-
dence or business, land the value of which, ex-
elusive of improvemuents, does not exceed
£10,000; or £15,000 where the unimproved
value of thle estate exceeds £50,000; or £20,000
where the unimtproved value exceeds £100,000.
If the owner exercises the right to retain the
land, the Minister may require him to retain
the homestead and other buildings. Claims
for compensation are determined by the Land
Appeal Court, which consists of a district
court judge and two members of thle land
court. In determining the compensation tbe
court must have tegard only to the value of
the land, including all improvements and
buildings, and the loss (if any) to business
and stock resulting directly and reasonably
in consequence of the acquisition. Itn Victoria,
land may be acquired for closer settlement
either by agreement or compulsorily. Where
an offer to purchase any estate has been made
by the Crown, and the owner has not accepted
the offer wvithin thle time specified, then~ a
resolution of both Houses of Parliament miay
be passed directing that the whole or any
part of the land comnprising such estate may
be acquired by thle board] by compulsory process.
Within 15 (lays of the service of the notice
onl the owner, lie has; the right to select and
retain out of the estate for the purpose of
residence or business land the unimproved
value of which does not exceed £6,000, unless
thle judge, by whom thle claim for compeana-
tion is fixed, determines a larger suim than
£6,000 but not exceeding £10,000. If the
board requires less than the n-hole of the es-
tate, thle owner has the tight to Tequire that
the whole of the estate shall be taken. In
determining compensation, regard shall be hadl
to the following:-(a) Value of the land ac-
quired and of all buildings and improvemnuts
thereon. (b) Damage caused by severance.
(c) Enhancemenit or depr-eciation of othter lanti
.adjoining the land taken or severed. Further,
itt determining tile compensation the valuation,
of the land node by assarsors and set forth in
tile valuation Register under the Land Tax
Act may hie taken, into consideration. A dis-
puted claim, for compensation may he deter-

inedci (a) by agreement, (b) by the owner
imaking a claimi for cotmpeunsation before a
judge without jury or assessors, or (c) on the
application of thme board by a proceeditng be-
fore a Judge without jury or arsessots. in
Now Zealaind, land for closer settlement may
be taken either by agreement or compulsorily
under the Lands for Settlemetnt Act. if
land is required and the owner refuses to sell
or exchange, it may be taken compulsorily.
The right to take lanid compulsorily is sub)-
ject to the following limitations:-(a) The

in part unless its total area is not less
than thle prescribed mtaximumn of first, second
or third class laud. (b) If thle estate contains
nlot less titn thle prescribed maximnum, the
on ner has the right to select and retain out
of thle whole estate, any area not exceeding
the prescribed inlaximunl. The proscribed tiaxi-
onuml, whore land is situated more that, five
miles fro..t the cities of Auckland, Wellington,
Cjhristchurch, or Dunedin, mean's .1,000 acres of
first class land, or 2,000 acres of second class
land, with a site for a homestead, or 5,000
acres of third class land with, al site for a
homestead. (c) If the land p~roposed to be
take, comprises less thn athe x hole estate, the
owner has thle right to require that thle whole
estate shiall hle taken. Claims for compensation
shall be determined as provided by the Public
Works Act, .1008, undoer which, w here claim's
exceed £1,000, they canl be either heard before
a judge of the Supreme Court or before a
.judge of a district court, or a magistrate who
nay preside at the court instead of a judge
of the Supreme Court. With the owner's% coa-
sent, the claim may be heard and determined
Ity- one person.- In determining thle compensa-
tdon, the court shall have regard only to the
value of thle land, and the loss to the owner 'a
business by the taking of the land. Thle coal-
jpensation must be separately assessed in re-
spect to thle unimproved value of the land to
1)0 taken andI in respect to thle iimprovemients.
The unimproved value of the lanid is to be
taken as the amount at which thle unimproved
value is assessled in, thle district valuation roll
under the Vlulation of Laud Act, I 903. There
shall lie ad 'ded to the total amount payable in
respect of the unimproved value of the land
a further sum, calrn lAted as follows-(a) If
the atnount does not exceed £50,000, 10 per
cent., (b) Tf thle amount exceeds £50,000, 10
pecr cent. in respect of £50,000 and five per
cent, in respect to the residue. Thle total co,,,-
Ilensation shall be increased by two per cent.
b:y way of compensation for the compulsorily
taking of the hld, and by way of conipenlsa-
tion for any loss or injury that may be suffered
in consequence of such taking, whether in re-
spect of the land so taken or itt any other
respect. Under the Valuation of Land Act
(No. 201) a Valuer-Ceneral is appointed with
district valuers and other officers. A district
valuation roll is prepared for ech district
giving, inter a ha- (a) Theo nature atid value
of thle improvements onl the land, (b,) The
unimproved value of the land, (c) The capital
value of the land. The roll may be revised
from tine to time. Provision is miade for
appeal by the owner with regard to thle valua-
tion put upon the land. Thle valuations oil thle
district roll must be used by every local auth-
ority rating on the capital or unimproved value
of thle land. These values are also adopted under
the Land and Income Tax Assesnent Act,
Stamp Duties Act, ad duties under the Death
Duties Act, and are adopted by various Gov-
erinment departments. If the Valuer-Cieneral
is of the opinion that any land has been fixed
biy the assessment court at less thtan its capital
requires the owner to consent to the capital
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value being fixed at a. sunt specified in the
notice, and that failing such consent being
given within 30 days the Valuer-General may
recommend the Governor to acquire the litnd.
Provision is also made that the owner of any
estate may give notice to the Valuer- General
that he requires the unimproved Value of the
land as shown in the roll increased, and the
Valuer-General must increase it accordingly.
Those, briefly, are the conditions under which
land may be compulsorily acquired in 'New
Zealand, in Queensland, and in Victoria. The
provisions of the Bill now before the House
are entirely different from those of New Zen-
land, but they do follow to sonic extent on the
lines of those in the other States I have re-
ferred to, except that the Bill goes a great
deal farther than the Queensland measure and
farther even than the Victorian Act, in that
't allows the Government compulsorily to
a cquire very much less valuable areas than is
thle case in those two States. To take the Bill
clause by clause: the amnicdment in Clause 3
is rendered necessary by the fact that money
cannot he horrowed at four per cent. now.
The alteration of 25 years to 40 years is neces-
sary because by Section 9 payments by a
soldicr may extend over 4-0 years. In Clause 4
provision is made to increase the, niumber of
members of the board] to seven instead of five
as at present. Thle Bill proposes to increase
the number to seven, but it is my intention
when in Committee to further amend that pro-
vision aud make the number nine, and to fix
thle quorum at three, except in special eases.
Thle object of this is to enable two or possibly
three groups of three members each to inspect
simultaneously two or three properties in dif-
ferent p1arts of the State, and to enable tile
quorumn of the board to be obtained expedi-
tiouslY. Most of the meumbers have private
or public, business to attend to, and it is there-
fore rlifficnlt to ifix a date of meeting to suit
all memllbers. The increased number is also
intended to avoid expense, as members resi-
dent in different districts llmy be requested to
report onl land iii their -respective districts.
it is thought that, by means of the larger
bonard appointed from a wvider area, no mlat-
ter in what portion of the State it is desired
to acquire lad, you will be able to get a
board together of men who are more or less
conversant with thc conditions in that par-
ticular district. Regarding Clause 5, para-
graphs (b), (d), and (e) of Section 7 of the
principal Act rend as follows--

(b) The demand for land in the neigh-
bourhood for agricultural settlement.

(d) The. probability of the immediate
selection of the land.

(tI) The absence of a, sufficient quntity
of Crown lends in the neighbourhood avail-
able for agricultural settlemient.

With reference to paragraph (b), there may
be no demand for land in the neighbourhood.
In the near future, soldiers will supply the
demand, or in other cases the policy of the
Government might be to bring settlers in
fromt elsewhere. Regarding paragraph (d)i,
the hoard] may not he aware of the policy of
the Government, which may wish to look
ahead and provide land in advance of settle-

mnent. As to paragraph (e), there may bo
ample Crown land iii a acightourhod, but the
Government mnny deemn it better to buy partly
improved private land. The Government wish
the board to act principally as experts on the
valne and suitability of the land, and it is con-
sidered that the Government should take the
responsibility of deciding the matters referred
to in paragraphs (b), (d), and (c). The
amuendumnt in Clause 6 is consequential on
that in Clause 5. In Clause, 7 a snrrender
takes place when the land is volunutarily sold,
but under this Act land may be compulsorily
acquired, and it is necessary to have these
words inserted. Clause 8 is of an exactly
siil~ar nature. Clause 9 is intended to give
relief to ordinary purchasers of estates, and
Subelause (b) iq intended to give specially
easy terms to soldiers. Clause 9, Subelause 3,
is to give relief to purchasers of portions of
estates who find themselves in difficulties
owving to the wvar, bad seasons, etc. Estates
purchased prior to 1909 ore exempted, as it
is not considered necessary in those cases.
These estates were similarly excluded in the
Agricultural Lands Puhirase Amendment Act
19).7, Clause 10 as originally drafted pro-
vided for interest to be one per cemnt. in ex-
cess of that p)aid eni the money applied to the
acquisition of the land. in the Assembly it
was consiered undesirable that the die,
charged soldier should be called upon to pa3
that extra one per cent. An amendment was
inserted accordingly, and while I do not pro,
pose to do anything to disturb the amiend-
mient, I intend to make a slight amndmeni
to this clause to make it clear that that abate
nient is for the discharged soldier only
Clause 12 is thec most important in the Bill
It relates to thu compulsory acquisition of
land for tmc settlement of dischiarged soldier!
or their dependants under the provisions ol
the Discharged Soldier Settlement Act, 1918
The land eami only be acquired I or' that puir-
pose, for the settlement of soldiers. As th4
Bill was originally introduced, the provisc
read-

Provided that the compulsory provision
of this Act shall only apply where the pri-
vate land proposed to he acquired exceed,
£C10,000 in value exclusive of improvements.

Bunt in thle Assembly the amiount of '910,00(
was ainondeil to £5,000. The discussion in thi
Assemmbly was very interesting, and I have no
doubt there is some force in the contentioi
tiat if tile powers of the Govenmnent were
confined to acquiring land of which the unim
provedl value was £10,000, they would be very
limited, and would touch only a small numn
her of properties. Ana amendment may als4
be required to provide that if it is necessarj
for the better and more economical subdivi
sion of Crown land, or land acquired umdei
this Act, to acquire adjoining private land, i,
may, failing agreement, he compulsorily ac
quireci. But that is a point I intend to leavi
to the Comumittee, stage. Clauses 13, 14, ani
15 simply set out thle method of procedure fo
compulsorily acquiring land. In Clanse 1i
there is a. provision which is somewhat incon
sistent with the Bill as it left the Assembly
As I have already stated, in Clause 1.2 it wa
provided that the compulsory provisions 01
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thle Act could only obtain where the unjin-
proved value exceeded £10,000 . Provision is
miade in Clause 16 that thle owner of anl es-
tate in possessionl, thle whole of which is pro-
posed to be taken co011inplsorily, shall have the
right to retalin one block out of the estate for
the lurpose of residence or business land, the
value of which, after taking into account anly
impjrovemnents thereon, does not exceed £5,000.
The point to which .1 wish to direct attention
is that £:5,000 is inconsistent now that £5,000
is included] in Clause 1.2, and it will be neces-
sary to make an amendment consequential to
that in Clause 12. The remnaining clauses only
contain machinery for carrying into effect the
compulsory clauses. I have no doubt that the
Bill generally will be regarded as of a somte-
what controversial nature. It is a new de-
par-ture, bnt it is the praetic of most of thle
other States of thle Commonwealth, and when
'ye reember that land can be only compull-
sorily acquired for the purpose of settlingidis-
charged soldiers, and call only he acquired
where the unimproved value exceeds £5,000,
and that the method of acquiring is such as to
ensure that the owner shall get a fair and
reasonable price for his proper-ty, I do not
know flint any reasonable objection call be
take[]. I heg to nmove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On notion by I10o1. J. AV. Kirwan, debate
adjourned.

[The Deputy President took thle Chair.]

BILL-C [111RCII OF ENGLAND D[OCESAN
TRUSTEES ANI) LANDS.

Second Bonding.

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hop.
HT. P. Ooleatch-East) [9.251 in moving
the second reading said: This Bill is
one that I do0 not think is likely to
excite 'much eollient. It has been: be-
fore the Government for some considerable
time, and has received extensive considera-
tion at the hads of the Crown Law Depart-
inent and the people interested. The Diocesan
trustees were originally incorporated by Act
of Pairliament, and the Roman Cathsolic
Church, the Congregationalists, the Presby-
terians, and thle AWesloyan Methodists are all
incorporated by separate Acts of Parliament.
When, however, the Diocese of lBunbury and
the Diocese of Kalgoorlie were constituted,
the Associations Incorporation Act, 1895, was
availed of, and they were incorporated under
that Act. It is very doubtful, however,
whether the Associations lneorporatioa Act
was ever intended to authmorise the ineorpora-
timi under its provisions of Dioceses of the
Church of England as separnte Dioceses, and
the object of this Bill is to put the Diocese
of Eunbury and the Diocese of Kalgoorlie on
a legal footing, and also to incorporate the
Northern Diocese. So far as the Bill amends
the Church Lands Act, I do not think any
exception could be taken to time provisions.
No powers are conferred, so far as I am
aware, which wBi not be found in the Acts

relating to the Roima Catholic and other
churches.

QUestion put and possel-
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without do-

lbate, reported without amend ment, and the
report adopted.

Bitt-VERMIN.

Assembly's Message.
The Council having made certain amend-

,,oeats in the Bill to which the Assembly did
not agree the reasons for such disagreement
were now considered.

In Committee, etcetera.
1[on. "W. Kinginnill inl thle Chair; the Hon1.

C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister) in charge
of thle Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: An amendment was
agreed to by the Legislative Council to in-
sert the following clause, to stand as No. 2:
-'This Act shall apply' to tile South-West
Division of tile State, except such portion
thereof as is situated northward of the Goy-
erment fence running Westwaod to -Bluff
Point, but shall not appll*y to any other part of
thle State.'' The Assemnbly's reason for dis-
agr-eeing with thle amendment was as fol-
l ows:-' It is unwise and unjust to Timke
discriminations between one portion of the
State and another in the application of pro-
visions national in their scope.''

Hion. C. P. BAXTER (Honorary -Minister):
Objection was taken to the amendment in
another place onl account of the tact that the
fencing in of the waters in the northern por-
tion of the State could not be carried out
with any degree of success, in the northern
parts there are large rivers and bores whichl
it would be impossible to fence. On that
account the Assembly disagreed wvith the
amendment seat forward by the Council. It
is my intention to submit a modification of
the amendment and T, therefore, move-

That the following be added as a pro-
viso to Clause 41:-''Provided also that
this section shall apply to thle South-West
division except such portion thereof as is
situated northward of tlhe Government
fence running westward from Bluff Point
but shall not apply to any other part of
the State.''
Hop. T. J. HOLMES: I do not think the

Honorary Minister is correct when hie states
that the reason why another place disagreed
with the amendment was onl account of the
diffilty of fencing in thle water sup~plies
only. I. have no hesitation in saying that the
reason why the amendment was not agreed to
in another place was because of the fact
that bell. members did not understand it. .r
have that from at least a dozen members.
This Bill deals with the South-Western divi-
sion and if it were made clear that the ex-
isting legislation remains in force a differ-
ent attitude would be taken in another place.
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It is unwise and unjust to discriminate be-
tween one portion of tine State and another.
The Bill discriminates between the North and
the South. Under the Bill, in the South we
have to pay half the road board rate, while
in the North we have to pay 10s. per thous-
and. A htolder of a million acres in the
northern portion of the State would have to
pay under this Bill a vermin tax of £500,
but if hie were brought tinder the same pro-
visions in the South-West hie would only pay
£50.

Hon. H. CARSON: I regret I was not here
when the amendment was before us. It is im-
possible for the farner to fence his wrater
against the rabbits if he is going to carry on.
How cau hie water his stock except by opening
and shutting gates! I am not in agreement
with -Mr. Hohmes' amendment. I think the
amendment which wol([ meet the wishes of
menibers of another place, as well as here,
would be one wvhich would apply to the coun-
try within the boundaries of Nos. 1 and 2
fences, from the Bluff out to Nannines. This
would apply to all the sontli-wost division of
the Stoto and a little east of the south-west
division.

H~on. J. I. Holmes: Tflat is the position.
The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member is dis-

cussing the alternaqtive amcndmuen t proposed
by tho Honorary Minister.

Hion. 11. CARSON: If the Honorary 'Minis-
ter does not move the amendment I have sug-
gested I shall oppose his, and endeavour to
framec one which wvill meet the wishes of all.

]-ton. H. MILLINOTON: On a previous oc.
casion I spoke against the p~roposal introduced
by Mr. H olnies. We did not then know ex-
actly what his amiendmnent mecant. ft was not
explained by the Miinister in antother place,
andl he may have mnisled some lion. mnenmbers
there. Many of those whlo voted against the
piroposal of this Chamber, however, knew the
position. 'rhe difficulty has arisen because Mr.
Holmes asked too much. Hand he included the
area within the rabbit-proof fence, between
the two, fences, and also the fence running
from tine Bluff itp to beyond Nanniens, that
would have included tine area, between Yalgoo
and Nan nine, whtich was excluded by the Bill
as it left this Chamber. The boundaries out-
lined by Mr. Holmes are more or- less ilnirgill-
ary ones arid leave out a big section of the
country within the rabbit-proof fence. That
part of the State would be a breeding ground
for rabibitIs, and there would be nothing to
prevent then, fromt swarming down into that
part of the country brought uinder the pro-
visions of the Bill. I ann prepared to admit
that there are conditions in the North to which
this Bill could not apply. Before Mr. Holmes'
animemit would be aiccepted by another
place he would have to iiiclude that big area
of country between Yalgoo amid Nannies,
which is within the rabbit-proof fence' It
is quite ntural to exclude country outside
the fence, but it has not been explained to
my satisfaction why the area% I have men-
tioned should be excluded.

lion. T. T. HOLMES: I was under tlbe ime-
pression that my amendment embraced the

lpoint raised by Mir. Millington. Everything
inside the rabbit-proof fenuce, according to the
Solicitor General, was to come within thc
scope of the Bill, namely, tip to the Mliurcii
son River or the No. 3 fenuce, bnt everytliinj
outside that was to be excluded. It is purel)
a isunderstanding.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: Mr. Holmes' explanat
lion about the Dill not being understood in
another place is a reflection upon lion. maim
bers there. The two following clauses wonf
repealed, and the Bill was made to apply onl3
to one section of the State. My amondnuenl
would mean that it would apply to the pas
torah areas with the exception of Clause. S1
namely, that to do with the fencing in o1

water.
H-on. J. J1. HOLMES: [fow would the Hot

orary Minister define the responsibility of tht
owners of holdings representing one or tw(
million acres? I-fe says tlhe only qjuestion ir
dispute is in connection with water supply
hnt there are hundreds of other matters it,
volved in the Bill which could not be satisfac
torily applied to the northtern areas. Some o
the holdings in the North have no boundaro:
and '10 boards, amid yet the Government conuc
impose the nmaximnum penalty or rate an(
spend tile mioney on the eradication of rabbit
in the South-West. The existing logislatim
for the North is far more stringent than tha
for the South.

Hon. Sir E. H. WVITTENOOM: The Bill is
to a large extent, drafted on the assuiptioi
that it would apply to the Southt-West division
IT suggest that progress be repoited and lb
whole matter gone into.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I ant agreeable t,
that course.

[The Deputy Speaker resunmed the Chair.)

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.58 p.m.

egislative EAzembip,
II'odncsday, 11th December, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p..
and read prayers.

[For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Paper
Presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings.''

BIFLL-LOAN, £1780,000.
Introduced by the Colonial Treasurer an

read a first time.


